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Tim T Rememb
b Kell Peterson

& have a mail call for all sen-

iors,“ Father Way said and the
senior retreat was started. On Oc-
tober 17 64 seniors joine to-

geth at Cam Luther to share
and become closer as

a

class. It was

the first of many times the seniors
would hear Father Wayn say,
“This - will never be the
same a t year.

Seniors were separat into

groups of eigh and each had a

group leader. The group’ pur-
pose was to unite and sh the

experienc of the da togethe
“A lot of peopl opene up and

everythin said was sincere,
Nicki Votava said. Lessons were

taugh on trust, gift- and

acceptanc b peers. This was

done throu activities and films

alon with discussions.
Mr. Sadle Mr. Peterson and

Mr. Leninge were the teachers
who led discussions. “Each
teacher was close to our class
which mad them easy to relate to

and share thing comfortabl
with,” Brenda Kolas said. The
teachers answered questio and

shared their lives also. Every
thin said to them was confiden-
tial and the students open up.

Free time durin lunch and
dinner gav the seniors time to go
off on their own and enjo bein
with friends. “Chris Wiege and I

playe Rambo in the woods and

go close to nature,” Jami Jaku
said. Cam Luther included a

buildin for those who wanted to

stay warm,

a

little church and

path throug the trees where

seniors could take nature walks.
&quo best par of hikin was when

Mark Keatin was climbin ‘the

swin and the guys were movin
the rope, Lori Wessel said.

The da ended at 8:00 p.m.
with a mass where a letter from a

teacher was distributed to each

senior. “Peopl became emo-

tional when the read their let-
ters.” Traci Arlt said. Th letter’s

purpose was to prais the student
and encourage them to succeed in

the future. Mass as well as the

retreat, ende with a praye of
thanks for makin the da a time

to remember.

rr. ayne

oe erou will never be
er this year
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The Deed
Was Done

b Kelly Slusarski
&quot; Hammer time.&qu was a

perfe descripti of the perform
ance b the 1990 Scotu girls’ vol-

leybal team. Withan outstandin
record of 26 and 0 the earned the

prestigio title of the 1990 Girls
Clas &#3 State Volleybal Champ
ons.

However, to become champi
ons, a team must come together
and must work hard. Head Coach

John Peterson mad sure his team

worked hard. & wanted to chal-

leng the girl because many of
them were returning players.
Player returnin from last year

oe were Mega Tooley Dar-
lene Rinko Kristi Sobota Jenn
Kretz, Kari Beierman and Brenda
Sliva.

Seniors Kristi Sobota and

Mega Toole both agree that
Coach Peterson made practice
more of a challeng &qu didn&#
throw

a

whole lot of new strategies
at us, but instead, he push us

harder in the more routine parts of

practice.
Coach Peterson was please

with the effort his team gave dur-

in the season and the &qu lead-

ership the senior girls gave

throughout the year. Tooley
agree that their leadershi along
with the team&# motto, &qu the
Deed, helpe brin the team
closer and made them successful.

Both the coaches and the team

were gratefu for the backin of

parents and other supporters.
The were please with the stu-

dent body response and felt the
crowd&# roar gave them th final

inspiratio to strive for the state

title. &quo crowd was tremendous
this year, Toole said.

&quo girl were fun to watch
and very competitive The had
an outstandin season and de-
served to be number one, senior
Eric Ping said.&qu The wereawe-

some!

Can the Scotus volleyball
team hold on to the number one

title next year Coach Peterson

says he cannot giv any guaran-
tees but does believe he still has
the personnel to d it.

&quot of the bigge surprise
this year was junior Jenni Styskal
Peterson said. “Jenn was able to
fill in the center positio for us

whe Kristi Sobota was back serv-

ing Jenn did an excellent jo
continued on page 8

c

Seniors take a break while on a nature hike durin their retreat at Cam Luther.
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Editorials
I Like Ben Nelson

b Dave Boryc
In many societies, social

status is gaine throug corrup-
tion, deceit and violence. Peopl
strivin for the other&# position
care little for their opponent well

bein and social life unless it can

be used as a weapon agai them.
Wait a minute! Thi is startin

to soun strangel familiar.
Could this be happenin in the

grea red white and blue, appl
pi eatin U.S. of A? It is happe
in and will continue to go on until

our societ get fed up and dis-
cards their blindly nationalistic

views.

Some peopl call Ben Nelson

a person with an extremel dubi-

ous character. But wasn& it Ka
Orr who du throug his finan-
cial records like an alleyca
through garbage
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Mr. Jack Sadle expresses his &quot;s for Governor Ka Orr.

Nelson even tried to sto the

negativ advertisi b havin a

televised aggreemen on the sub-

jec .
It continued, however, de-

spit Nelson&# attemp to bur the
hatchet.

Everybo knows how Orr is

a vety conservative republican
Ever action she achieved in of-
fice (and these were very few)
benefitted business and left labor
in the cold.

People scream at Ben Nelson
of how

he

is a fraud and cheats on

his taxes, yet the d little to sto
the hug amount of tax breaks the

republica give to the rich as the
middle class takes up the load.

Mayb by putting a Democrat
into office we can alleviate this

proble Mayb

The Da of the Dead
b Kristi Sliva

For most peopl Halloween is

a da for costumes, witches,
ghost and gobblin but in Mex-
ico and in parts of the Spanis
speaki world the do not cele-
brate Halloween as we know .it.

Instead the celebrate Di’a de los
Muertos or Da of the Dead.

This holida is celebrate on

November first, All Saints Day
and November second All Souls

Da On these day all the schools
and shop are closed, and the
radio stations play songs about
the dead all da long This is a two-

da celebration honorin all who
have died.

:

It is beleived that the de-
ceased pe come back to their
mortal home and expectin treats

fto be waitin for them on a
s

altar elaborate decorated. If an

altar is not prepar in their

honor, it is believed that tricks or

an illnes will be playe on the

famil by the deceased for the
entire year.

The families prepare their al-

tars on the last da of October.
Placed on this altar are candles
marigold a pictur of the dead
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person and his or her favorite

food. If the deceased was a child,
the families would add the child’s

favorite toy to the displa
Durin this time merchants

sell, dead bread, chocolate and

sugar as well as decorations of
skulls and skeleton toys. For

instance, girls buy pins with

skeletons on them for their boy
friends. Both the altars and the

graves of the deceased are deco-

rated with some form of a skele-

ton.

A mass is held on both day
honorin the decease and dur-

in the da cemeteries are visited

b the families and relatives.
At night a virgil begin

around the grave. Candles are lit

and the families pray. A feast is

eaten followed b conversations

b the women. The men make a

toast to their dead relatives with a

concoction of tequill and tea, and

sometimes fireworks are set off

while a small ban plays. Then, as

the nigh ends, the families go
home to await next years celebra-

tion.

— Se -

- Sthncits

b Matt Haje
The election is over, the votes

have been tabulated and it looks
like Ben Nelson has won the race

for governor. Now Nebraska will
have to suffer at least four years
under democratic rule.

Some peopl say that Ka Orr
was terrible

,
but she wasn’ really

that bad considerin she had to

pull us out of the slum Bob

Kerre put us in.

It has been said that time will
tell all and I think it alread has

ol.
with Mr. Nelson.

In the sprin when he was in
the runnin for the democratic
nomination I kind of liked him,

but since then thing kee comin
out about him that make me like
him less.

For instance did you know

Do Lik Be Nels
that his former wife commited
suicide? Makes you think twice
about him, doesn’t it?

He also takes quit a few

chea shots in his ads like sayin
that we need a governor who can

deliver, implying that Governor
Orr couldn& If he can’t even think

up some of better quality ads,
what is he goin to be like as the

governor Is he goin to have his
aides run the plac Is he goin to

throw darts to make majo deci-
sions?

It wouldn’t supris me too

much since he is a democrat. It’s
not that bein a democrat is so bad
it’s jus that h is.

I guess I can sum up m

opinion b sayi that I jus don’t
like Ben Nelson.
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Dear Editorial Editor:

Many members of the stu-

dent feel a need to

the lee spirit that esews
declinin swi at Scotu within

the last decade.
This letter is written as a re-

sponse to what occurred at the
|

Scotus vs. West Point district

match on Thursda Nov. 1 1990

We do not wish to prote again
the action Mr. Kobza took again
those who were &quot;ne rep-
resentin Scotus, for his action

was an immediate and decisive

nse to the rules in the Scotus P@

handbook. We do feel however,
that the rules need to be chang
or slightl modified.

W feel that articles of cloth-

ing, symbol (the fla at West

Point), and face pain can. be

methods of creatin enthusiasm

and = among students, par-
ents, Sco supporters athletes
and not to provok other schools

or lessen the imag of Scotus.
Most of us have read the let-

ter sent to Mr. Gross from North

Platte St. Pat& The letter compli
ments our athletes and students

because of our sportsmansh
and because of the model imag
we represente These are the

same students that were forced to

chan their appearance at West

Point.

You might ask why the

chang occurred. W feel that

rules act as a cage holdin our

emotions in, and soon the attire

we wear at school functions is

goin to be spell out for us like

our dress code.
This letter is not meant to

anger or provok any individual

but rather to giv us the freedom
the righ to express our spi in apo xe We thi that

many — would be suprise
how much a simpl shamrock

inted on one& face can support

the crowd and athletes and yet
kee Scotus’ imag clean and

positiv All we ask is that the

door of the cage be opene
slightl allowin us not onl to

show the spiri that is &quot;e
of hig school students but also

real enthusiasm and support of

our fellow classmates.
W hope that the messag of

this letter is clear and that the sug-
gestion made are taken into

consideration and that small

change are made to allow sup-

port for our school to grow

stronge and kee a goo imag Sam

and remain a model for other

schools.
Chris Bogu
A Concerned Scotus Athletic

Supporte

Mone or Loyalty
by Kristi Sliva

I remember the first da on

the jo It seemed so excitin start-

ing thinkin of all the money I

would earn and what I would

spen it on. I lived for the da to

learn new thing and to meet new

peopl After workin at my new

jo for a coupl of months, track

season and so did th stress.

All my life consisted of was

school practic and work.

I felt so drained. I didn’t feel

that I could work to plea the cus-

tomers, my boss or my co-work-

ers. And at practi I didn’ prac-
tice to the best of my abilit be-

cause of the late night at work.
There wasn’t any time left in the

da for my famil or friends. With
~

what time was left I spen tryin
to stay awake doin my home-
work. This was when I acknowl-

edge that there had to be a deci-

“in season.” After the season

ended it would be possib for me

to work more hours.
The next da I went to my boss

and explaine the situation to

him. He agree to giv me a few

less hours while I was “in season.”

My proble was solved. I was

luck to have understandi par-
ents and an understandi boss to

hel me throug An I feel a lot of

students can benefit from this.

Kid toda can relate to my situ-
ation because so many of them are

involved in extra-curricular ac-

tivities and have the same stress-

ful situation I did. But we have the

rest of our lives to work. Rig now

our educatio is a bit more impor
tant. Peopl won& be workin in

the same plac all their lives and

we will remember more from
school. If we do well in school

Editorials
Letter to the E.

Dear Concerned
Scotus Athletic Supporte

In response to your letter I had
a meetin with Mr. Kobza and

came up with the followin infor-
mation concerning your questio
about Scotus’ school spirit Mr.

Kobza gave both an explanatio
of what the administration con-

siders school spiri and a few ideas
on ho to express tha spirit.

The idea of what sch spirit
is in the eyes of the administration
needs to be made clear to the
students of Scotus. “I see school

spiri as treatin the other team as

we would like to be treated,” Mr
Kobza said. “The purpos of
school spiri is to cheer on the
various teams, not to draw atten-

tion away from them,” Mr. Kobza

complemente the Scotus stu-
dents on their support for both

volleyba and football games so

far this fall and commented on the

larg attendance of students at

games. “Frankl I was shocked
when I saw the young gentlem
enter the West Poin volleybal

. The had never caused any
trouble beforehand and I never

expecte it,” Mr. Kobza said If

you read the student handbook it
does clearl state that no pain and

no costumes are to be worn. The
administration alon with the

school board mad these rule
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ditor
and to avoid complicatio the
pla o sticking with them.

However, Mr. Kobza did pro-
vide a few suggestio as to how

the students could becom in-
volved and show school spirit in a

positiv manner. First of he sug-
geste that if the gentleme
wanted to do somethi such as

last year when the dressed as

farmers -at the Lakeview game,
that the should confront him
with their plan Togethe the
could reach a compromis where
both partie were satisfied. Mr
Kobza also suggest a boy pep
club (I know what you think of

that YUCK!) but the idea of the

guys designi their own T-shirt
to make them distinctive in a

crowd is a possibilit “The school
is not tryin to limit your freedom

the jus want students to behave

respecta and realize the play
ers are in the spotligh not them.

[ho the responses I got from
Mr. Kobza have helpe you to

better understand what school

spiri is and what is expect at

es. We have a reputatio ofoe an outstandin school both
on the field and off, let’s kee up
the goo work and continue our

support. The rules can’t be

change so we must make the
best of the privilege were given

Editorial Editor

Kelly Peterson

ME GHRI
by Marilu Peck

Jenn O’Neill- famil time

Tournament

With the Christmas season righ around the corner, a hint of holida
in the halls of Scotus. While this speci time of the year bring forth memories in each one of us,

we all hav a favorite par about the holida season.

Holl Hunter- travelin over the river and

Ji Springe watchingt parad on TV throug the woods to Aunt Nancy
Mike Henggle puttin up the Christmas

tree

Renee Fuhr- openin present
Eric Pinge goin to the Holida

Sean Schmeits- Santa Claus
Mrs. Kruse- Christmas Traditions

house

Thunder’

YULETIDE!

Kell Slusarski- puttin the chains on “Blue

Mrs. Shonka- th festivity of the season

Mega Tooley seein my Christmas stockin
stuffed with present

Mr. VernYoung - CHRISTMAS

A Day
of Thanks
b ad Hansen

In t United States we have a

certain da that we celebrate in

November called Thanksgivin
Traditionally, most American
families celebrate with a larg

meal and a prayer of blessin
The earl Thanksgivi Da

bega as a da of thanks for goo
crops or successful harvests. For
this reason the holiday is still cele-
brated in the fall after the crops
have been gathere

Thanksgivin is usuall a

famil day celebrated with bi
dinners and family gathering

Thanksgivin is also a time for

religiou thinking church serv-

ices and prayer. One of th first

Thanksgivin observances in

America was entirel religiou
and did not involve feastin

The custom of celebratin
Thanksgivin Da sprea from
the Plymout to New Englan
colonies. For many years there
wasn’t an official Thanksgivin

holiday; however, some states

observed the holida on their

own. Th first official Thanksgi
ing holida to be celebrated on

the last Thursda of November
started in 1930 in New York. Other

states soon followed the exampl
In 1939 President Roosevelt

declared the holida the second

to last Thursda of November.
The idea was to hel business b
expandin the shoppin perio
befor Christmas. Finall in 1941
Congre ruled that the official

Thanksgivi Da would be cele-
brated on the fourth Thursda
and would be mad a legal holi-

day.

spiri is beginnin to form

sion made. I went to my parent toda it could lead us in the direc- Crai Rueschoff- gettin money from my VACATION! -

and discussed the situation with

—

tion of gettin goo scholarshi grandpare Car Kudron- CHRISTMAS VACATION&quo
them. The came u with the and provid us with other oppor- Kristi Sobota - CHRISTMAS VACATION!!!

solution to talk to my bo and try

_

tunities.
: ee A 5 :

t ge a few less hours while I was
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Student Life
D Yo Paper

b Holl Hunter
The case of Wall and Frances

Dalyrympl is definatel one for
Mr. Sadle’s psycholg class.

The coupl hasn’t been out of

the house in five years and have

magazin cut-outs for children
in pictur frames.

Mr. Darlyrympl enjoy in-

ventin “failures” and Mrs. Dar-

lyrympl likes to clean paper
weight and bake nut bread.

Their other hobbies include. “sit-

ting not thinking jus sitting
and “bickering (not fightin ar-

guin or spattin jus “bicker-

ing” The live b the simpl rule:
the world, who need it?&q

Fred, the fireman, tries to

ge the coupl to open up throug
an indirect counselin session
with the coupl after bein called
to fight the fire burning in an

automatic egg layer Fred is a

lively fellow wh lives b the
rule “the world doesn’t need the

Dalyrymples.
Luckil for the human race,

the above mentioned peopl are

fictional. The exist onl within

th play The Peopl In The Glass

Paperweig by Gene McKinney
The Drama II class is performin
the pla for the District One-Act

competition to be held on De-

cember in Pierce. Students and

facult are encouraged to attend

the performanc
The Drama II class has put a

lot of time and effort into the.

play “We practic eight perio
everyda and everyda until5:00

™

.m the week before competi
tion.& Brenda Kolas, member of

the cast said.
Their efforts pa off, too.

The placed third overall at con-

ference which was held on No-

vember 17. “The pla is continu-

all changin It will be interest-

in to see what we can do with it

at districts.” Coac Sandie Bernt

said.
Members of the cast include

(in order of appearanc Brenda

Kolas as Mrs. Dalyrymple Jo
McPhillip as Mr. Dalyrympl
and Crai Evansas Fred, th fire-

man. Th tech crew includesPete
Wemhoff on light and sound

an Crai Robak on spotligh

Busine i th U.
b Jenn Mullin

“Proud to be an AmerICAN!”

That was the theme of this year’
FBLA National Fall Leadershi
Conference held in Kansas City
November 16-18. Eigh Scotus

FBLA members attended the con-

ference this year. Seniors Marilu

Peck Wend Whalen, Juli Sled-

dens Nicki Votava, Lori Wessel
and Jerri Brooks, junior Jenn
Mullin and sophomo Amy Pa-

prock made the tri alon with

FBLA advisor Mrs. Cher Ram-

bour.
After a long bus ride, the

group arrived in Kansas Cit and

mad their first sto at Hallmark

Industries for a tour of their facili-

ties. “The tour of Hallmark was
the bes par of the whole trip,”
Marilu Peck said. “It was interest-

in to learn about all of the work

and creativit involved o all pro-
“duction levels.”

The girl then continued to

Voices
money. “Even thoug I dreaded

doin this I&# gla I did, & Loseke

commented
Brenda Kolas earned the

third plac award, winning 25
dollars. She plan on usin the

money for Christmas presents
Kolas said the one thing she
learned from this is that & little
work can pay off.”

O&#39; Loseke and Kolas

compete in the contest to earn

Cee ee

PLGR PANY

&quot to Kansas Cit was

reall a fun experienc —

Maril Pec

th Hyatt Crown Center Hotel,
where the staye and attended

workshop on subject such as

stress aap. eR theories, ac-

countin and office procedur
“It was reall a fun experien

to go to Kansas City Even thoug
we had the chance to meet new

peopl I’d have to say the overall

weekend theme was together
ness,” Peck said.

On Sunda after three day
of learnirl how to be a better busi-

ness leader, the girl heade
home read to use the knowledg
gaine at the conference to make

theirs a better FBLA chapte

Con’t from page 8

point as requirement for com-

munity speakin project for

Thespian &quot;Ev who

compet in the contest go to use

their speakin technique and

learn about the recordin proc-
ess, Bernt sai

The tap of O&#39;N spee
will compet agains the top
speech from Columbus and

Lakeview High Schools on De-

cember 15.

VPP RoR Beek

New NHS members look their best for their induction.

Makin’ th Grad
b Marilu Peck

Scholarship leadership
service and character. These four

qualitie are presen in every
member of National Honor Soci-

ety. Each year prospectiv initi-

ates are invited to appl to NHS

and are accept on the basis of

these four qualitie The 19 stu-

‘dents inducted on Septemb 26

are: Seniors- Rachelle Schieffer,
Jef Vanek; Juniors- Eileen Do-

besh, Scott Harmeier, Sarah

Wemhoff, Jef Loseke Troy Lan-

an; Sophomore Nicole Sand,
Jil Kruse, Juli Swanson Theresa

Wembhoff Joh Hain, Suszi

Kudron, Ji Springer Susan

Rile Step Geilenkirchen, Chad

Burbach Brandi Bugg and Jessi
Peterson.

“When I was accept into

National Honor Societ I was

very happy | felt that [ accom-

plishe a goa that I’ve had

througho hig school,” Schief-
fer said. “Bein in NHS will giv

me more of an insentive to do well

in my classes, because even

thoug I work hard, I know tha I

can always do

a

little better,”
Sarah Wemhoff added.

For the pas three years, Na-

tional Honor Society’ majo
service proje has been the Bowl-

A-Thon. The members bowl two

games to raise money for those

suffering from Spin Bifida. “I

like the Bowl-A-Thon because we

raise money for a goo cause and

we have fun at the same time,”
senior Wend Whalen said.

National Honor Societ is

considerin startin a tutoring
program for seventh grader
which can hel them with school

work, social adjustment and a

variet of other problem “I think

the National Honor Socie mem-

bers exemplif the best qualitie
that a person can poses sponsor
Mrs. Jeanni Kiser- con-

cluded.

The Core Corp
b Sean Schmeits

“One, two, three, four. Up
up, up, up yell Mr. Niles as he
directs the 1990 girl fla corps
throug a routine to the melodi-

ous din of the marchin band.
This year’ fla corps mem-

bers are Mega Tooley, Jenn
Kretz, Jad Huss Rachelle Schief-

fer, Nicole Sand Bridge
O’Hearn, Amy Paprock Christi

Held, Suzanne Soulliere, Christi

Wachal, Kerry Henggle and

Ke Stopa Led by captain
Soullier and Schieffer the corps

has whirled and twirled in front of

many -audiences this year includ-

ing the varsity football game
agains David City.. The also
marched in competitio such as

the Wayn State Marchi Festi-

val and the Columbus Day’ Pa-
rade.

In these competition the
are judge on such thing as

marchin step pois and keep
ing the movement of the flag

$5 ee 6

togeth “The thin remember

most.about competitio was get
tin our lunch late at Wayn and

havin to run all the way back to

the football field where we were

-suppos to march onl to find

out the band ha started without
us.” said Jad Huss.

The girl purchas new uni-

forms this year. The green and

g sweaters were a chan from

e dark green uniforms the fla
corps had performe in since it

bega seven years ago.
“The new uniforms match

the bands uniforms and giv the

marchin band a better overall
look.” Mr. Niles said.

The corps practice every
|

mornin before school beginnin
in Augus workin on thir rou-

tines. The had routines done to

the song Bad Medicine and Cor-
rado (the band& marchin song
These were selected and choreo-

graph b Mr. Niles and the cap-
tains.
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Let’s

day Then you
straight home. (
would d it.).&q

shoes off watchin the sun set.

beach.&

goo movie.&

What is your idea of the perfec date?

&qu goin bowlin to kick off the lon romantic
evenin next you find yourse with 40 minutes in

between then and the movie so you drive around

town showing her all the yard you mow o Satur-

to the movie and then take her

at least this is how Brett Heimes

&qu takin a lon stroll down b the river with your,

& to be picke u in

a

stretch limosine, eat dinner at a

romantic restaurant, and then dance the nigh away.

&qu pic her up, go out to dinner and surprise her with
a limosine ride to your privat je which will take us

on a Carribean cruise and spen endless hours on the

&qu an afternoon of horseback riding dinner and a

Chat
by Traci Arlt

Mark Keating

Rachelle Schieffer

Nicole Sand
oe

Jef Loseke

Ms. Whiteley

by Marilu Peck

Cleanly swept floors,
alumni plaque trophy cases and

stag flats. Mr. Kim Garretson

provided the students, facult
an staff with all of these for three

years. Garretson’s average work-

da bega at 6:30 a.m. and ended
around 4:00 p.m., but on October

31 he transferred to Lakeview.

&quot;A anyone would
ask him to do somethin he
would alwa be read to hel I

reall appreciate that because

emergencie come u all the
time, Principa Bob Kobza said.

Garretson&# jo at Scotus
continued throug the summer

with large projects Senior Kris

Almquis worked with him two

summers ago stripping and wax-

ing the floors. “Losing Kim will

4 Se wk
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bea great loss to Scotus because
he is a very hard worker and a

great guy,
& Almquis said.

Garretson, who trans-
ferred because of financial rea-

sons, said that he would be work-

in at Lakeview during the da
and doin odd job at Scotus in
the mornin and night until a

replaceme is found. &quot; reall
goi to miss the peopl here.

otus has grea bunc of kids,&
Garretson said.

Garretson is highly re-

garde by his co-workers, Mr.

Jerr Cielocha and Mr. Frank
Stachura. &quot; was a very fine
man to work with,& Stachura said.
&qu will be greatly missed,&
Cielocha concluded.
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Student O
Parade

On to state! On to state! On to

state! Wayn State marchin fes-
tival that is. The festival was the
second of four competition this

year. There are 42 students in
‘ band the large number in four

years. “W started off well and

kep improving throughou the

year,” band director Stephe
Niles said.

The band started practic on

August 6 for two hours a da
durin the first week. After fall

spor practic started, the went

to a one hour afternoon practic
“It&# tirin to go to band after two

football practice a day but it’s
worth it,’ Dan McGrane said.

Whe school started the had

a 7:30 A.M. practic most morn-

ings “It’s hard to juggl your

schedule around with weight at

7:00 and band at 7:30,” student
Kelli Woods said. During their
first peri class the practic for

pep ban and memoriz march-

In music. “Band questio your
intellectual abilities.” Joh Hain

said.
On August 24 the started

the marching season. off with a

win at the Columbus Day pa-
rade. Their next competitio was

at Wayn State where the place
second. The are judge on ap-
pearance, marching and how

the pla the music. The Scotus
Band place hig in all of their

competio and had a goo sea-

son. “I’m reall pleas with the
band this year, it was b far our

best,” Niles said.

The two week survivors held by the prou parenti class.

S G t S ar A Sack o Responsibil
b Kell Peterson

Pick aname out of a ba and you
become the prou paren of a sack
of flour. Eig students in Parent-

in were give the chance to learn

the responsibilitie of bein par-
ents. B pickin a piec of paper
out of a ba the students found out

if the ha twins, a black baby a

Down&#3 Syndrom baby a

preemi or a normal bab
“Bein a parent has

a

lot of re-

sponsibilitie senior Kari Beier-
mann said “A ba of flour doesn’t

cry, wet its’ pants or need to be fed
but we have many other respon
bilities in the class.” A dail jour
nal is kep for each child. One da
is equivala to a month and coy-

ers the first six months of the
childs’ life. This includes date of

birth, weight height who deliv-

WORN

a,
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O O O d

ered it, what hospit picture of
the child and genera daily oc-

curances. If the child is lost the
student must contact the polic

and find out the procedure for

missin children. Teachers an
other students are asked to repor
inncidents of child abuse when

spotte If a flour bab is bein
abused grade will be docked.

At the end of the week and a half
a final report is mad in the journa
and the flour babies are presume
dead. “It was funn watchin the

guys carryin their flour babies
and bein little daddies,” Beier-

mann said, “Playin football in
the hallway with Bo Regi senior

Cor Chrisiansen’s bab was the

greatest (Mrs. Rile thi is strictl
off the grading record.)
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Rans Succ
b Dave Boryca

“A kidnap kidnappin makes

money These words, sung b a

young actor, echoed throug the

gymnasiu as

__

spectators

gan in amusement. But will

idnappi make money This

o was answered durin
e performan of “The Ransom

of Red Chief” on November 18
and 19 in which students of Scotus
presente a whimsical, light-

Tod Outl
b Traci Arlt

Zubaz, stirrups rugbys Z-

Cavaricci? Do you consider these
to be in style Well, the are!
Because style seem to chang so

rapidl it seems like b the time

everyone get a chance to afford
them the go out of style.

Zubaz, a popula pant worn b
the guys at school are a favorite
and comfortable pant to wear,
either to a basketball game or to a

dance. “Zubaz are our version of
the girls stretch pants. Senior
Aaron Shunk said. Zubaz, with an

average pric of $32 come in a

variet of colors and print “The
wilder the get the better the
look.” Shunk commented about

the pants
Another popula pant thoug

not accepte by many, are stir-

rups. To look decent in them you
must be the perfe heigh If you
are too tall the stirrup around

your feet will pull your pants
down. If you are too short the

stirrup will sit in the bottom of

your shoe. “Stirrup remind me of

cowboys Your feet feel like

they& tied to the stirrup of the
saddle.” Jenn Hansen said. Even

thoug most girls do not care for
the stirru pants the still remain
a popula tren of toda

On of the most popul unisex

. Clothin is the rugb shirts and the

Z- pants “Rugby are

very comfortable and the giv
you the preppy look you’ve al-

ways desired.” Rachelle Schieffer
said. Rugby are made of 100%

cotton and are price around $47
Rugby can be worn with jean or

even dréssed up with pants Rig
now the most popula dress pan

is the Z-Cayaricci. The are also

robabl the most ive too.

ey are baggie throug the

thigh and tighte through the
waist. The average cost of these

pant are $70 “Even thoug the
are so expensiv the are a neat

ir of pant that can be shared b
th guys and gals. Senior Kari

Beiermann said.
S the decision of how impor

tant fashionis to you can onl be
determined b your financial
situation and your-own desire to

be in style

hearted comed The cast of char-
acter includeed two con-men, a

miserl widow, two

_

idiot
lawmen, a pac of townspeop
and finall a very unlikable ki

The musical’s plo revolved
around the antics of Johnn
Dorsett (Nate Bahr) and his expe-
riences with his abductors (Dave
Boryc Pete Wemhoff). Humor

was added with the attitude of the
Red Chief& mother, the miserl
widow (Jen Fremarek). Musi-

cal director Mrs. Haup explain
the stor as “Two guys wh kid-

nap a bo for money, bu instead
of winning the lose big.

The number of publi per-
formances of the musical was in-
creased from the usual one pe

formance to two. This ca at-

tendance at the play to decrease.
“1 think increasi the number of

performanc reali helpe eve-

rybod spectator and cast both. I

was also impressed with the num-

ber of teachers who attended.”
Hau said.

racticin for “The Ransom
of Red Chief’ bega in earl Octo-
ber. Despit this preparatio
many cast members as well as the
coordinators felt more time could
have been useful. “It seemed like

performan time was comin u

to fast.” said Kari Becker, who

playe Mrs. Lewis, an overpro-
tective mother. Other cast mem-

bers included Cand Mustard,
Mike Haengg Theresa Horne,

Entertainment
The Concert

perience

Claire Larson, Brenda Kolas,
Marilu Peck Frank Joh Ramaek-

ers, Stephani Happ Jenni
Styska

Lori Syp Jenn Hansen, Chris

Rickert, Daren Buettener,
Kim. Kamphau and Sarah

Wemhoff. The technical crew

consisted of Eric Hash Theresa

Wemhoff and Chris Held. Jeff
Loeske participat as the stu-

dent director.
Member’s tardiness and ab-

sence from several practice
added to the tension before open-
in nigh “It would have helpe
tremendousl if everybod was

there the whol time.” Haupt
said. These problem were onl
moderate as there were still sev-

eral goo things said about the
members of the musical. Mrs.

Scheiffe who assited Haup said
“For such a larg cast the reall
did a nice job. Ms. Felge who
volunteered as assistant director,

also added her skills to the prepa-
ration of the musical.

Student reaction to the pl
was positiv abou all facet of the
musical. “The actin and singin
was great. | loved it when Pete go
the pi in the face.” Suzanne Soul-
liere said. Several facult mem-

bers also had goo thing to say
about the play “Stuffin Nate

into the ba was my favorite scene,

but there were several part which

were very funny.” Mrs. Ewers
said. Mrs. Bernt added, “It was

very goo slapsti humor.” This

humo was easil seen b Mr. Len-
in who in his words “Iaughe
till he cried.” Leininge also

added “It was worth every cent

and more.”

Reviews
paMusic

b Jenn Mullin
“What&# got you so jumpy

Wh can’t yo sit still?”

Not many peopl can si still

when the hear the song “Un-

skinn Bop” Poison’s first singl
from their latest CD, Flesh _an

Blood.
Poison’s third album is in

many ways, a lot like their first

two. Once agai the come

throug with lots of fast tracks

that ge you in a rockin mood.

(This is a grea tape to cruise to).
It seems that with this tape

Poison has matured some as art-

ists. The inside of the cover shows

that the have shed some of their

lipstic and hairspr for a more

serious look.
In addition, their second re-

leas “Somethin to Believe In” is

a song with rather dee lyric for a

band that has been referred to as a

“Bubble Gum” band. It seems

their attitude has change from

their previou “NBAGT” theme.

All in all this album is the best

effort yet by Poison, with songs

that are sure to follow in the foot-

step of other Poison hits. So make

the “Sacrifice”, go out and get
some of Poison’s Flesh and Blood.

Miowies
by Sean Schmeits

Bored on. a Friday nigh with

nothin todo? Well,don&#39;tatt
to cure your boredom b seeing
Quigl Down Under because that

is exactl what this movie is, bor-

ing
Quigl Down Under attempts

to portray Tom Selleck as an old

west Rambo, but it doesn& quit
work. Selleck, as handsome as he

may be just doesn& fit the part of a

rough toug gun-
igl Down Under isa story

about Matthew Quigly, a cowbo
in Australia, wh has to save

a

city
from villains.

The writers took a half an

hour &quot; Ranger plot and

sprea it into a monotonous two

hour film. I spen the first half an

hour of this film wondering if it
was a paro of the old west or a

futile attemp at a real western.

This movie also lacks charac-

b Jenn Hansen
Excited fans roar as the open-

in band jump on stage Loud
screams and yell echo throug

the auditorium. Music play and
the time comes closer for that band
to run out and entertain. Senior

Car Kudron said that that’s his
favorite par about a concert..Re-

ferrin to the same, Aaron Shunk
adds, “Pushin my way to the
front.” “I guess its jus all the

singing, comments senior Kris

Almquist
Most concerts, if not all have

an openin band. Some even have
two. These bands can either be a

smash hit or be the bomb of the
concert. Almquist Kudron, and
Shunk all agree that Lita Ford
was one of the worst openers the
have seen.

Three stead concert goers
(Almquist Kudron, Shunk) ad-
}mit they’v been to two Motle
Crue concerts, a Kiss concert or

two and Poison in the last year.
While Kudron and Almqui state

that “Kiss was the best concert,”
Shunk thinks a minute and adds
that the “second Motle Crue”
was his favorite.

“ took a date to a concert once

and itis jus more fun to go with the

guys,” Almquis said. “I would
never take a date to a concert,”
Kudron adds. An average concert

lasts three to three and a half hours
and a ticket costs around $20 T-

‘I shirts or some sort of souvenir is

usuall bough for around $2
and the majority of the time

Almquist, Kudron and Shunk re-

turn bac to town after the show.

“Tt usuall costs me around $5 to

go to a concert,” Almqui said.
The stereo-type of oebein used at concerts can not

proven wrong but you can ge
positiv input from those regu-
larl attendin concerts and not

wantin to ge drunk or high “I

don’t see a lot of drug passe
Kudron said. “A little alcohol
some-times but tha is it” Kudron

also adds with a chuckle “I hate it

when my shoe laces come undone

and girl& long hair get in my
face.”

One aspe of a concert to one

person may be totall different to

another. Shunk with no hesitation

summed it up b saying,” con-

cert isn’t a concert if you haven&

worked your way throug hun-

dreds of sweat bodies, to ge to
the front row to look at your rock-

n-roll idol straigh in the eye.
Shunk also added “I would go to

Kiss or Motle Crue every da of

the week if I could. While

Almquis would like to see Kiss

appear in make- Kudron

would do anythin to see Paula

Abdual live.
The concert generati has

been around for a lon time. The

deman for all different groups to

tour is growin rapidly The num-

ber of teenager attendin these

rock-n-roll sessions as the vary-

ing ages is, growing at a fast

rate.”Although concerts are

costl the are somethi that I&

continue to, attend for awhile,”
Kudron concluded.

ter developme I knew no more

about the characters at-the end of
the movie than I did at the begi

‘worse thanever. The are adultsning
I giv this movie a one star for

trying.

Book
byDaveBoryc

You slowly walk down a

shadowedsewerway,suddenly
pal white ligh bursts from the

pipe around you. It is then you
notice the manaical clown goin
for ey throat, his dagger-
teeth glistening You abruptly
wake upinacold sweat, wishin
you hadn&# watched the. recent

television broadcast of &qu by
Stephe King

Youarelucky. Ifyouhadread
the book your slumberin reac-

tionwouldhavebeenmuchworse
andmoreintense.

Thenovel&#39;IT&quot;tel
a group of children living in a

small town in Maine. It is there
that the encounter a horrible

monster wh takes the forms of
their greate fears, only afterlur-

ing them in b appearin as a

clownnamed Pennywise

The seven children confront.
this evil and beatit, only to fin It
has come back 30 year later,

now, but decide to figh It agai
because of a pact the had made
whenthey werestillchildren.

This book contains both vio-

lenceandexplicitlanguag Istill

recommend this book, however,
because both these factors add

greatl to the total horrific effect

yo get will readin it. King has
done an excellent jo of tying the

threecharacterslivestogethe
I found the television repre-

sentation of this novel give it
little justice Several ke parts
were left out which would have
made the mini-series version

more successful.
If you want to relax on a

stormy nigh when yo are all

alone, don& read &quo This is

somethin you want to take in

with all thedight on and your
parentsat home. Butif you insist

on it, make sure you stay away
from the sinks at bathroom, for

the lead to the sewers, where

Pennywis the clown performs
danceofdeath.

, 4 ane
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Sports
REASONS FOR #/l1

Scotus juniors Shawn Diederich, Jaso
Stepha Brett Dallman, Mike Henggele
Shane Pelster and Matt Naughti cheer on the
team at the state volleyba tournament.

Senior hitter Darlene Rinkol spike the ball

over the net during the semifinal game agains
Grand Island Northwest.

The coaches concentrate on the gam as player Jenni
Styskal and Jenn Fremarek show the wide range of emotions
felt during the championshi game. The scoreboard (left)
show that Scotus ha little to worry about.

Senior hitter Darlene Rinkol spike the ball Numb ‘one’ fro start to finish,
over the net durin the semifinal game agains

the team displa their troph
Gra Island Northwest.

Head coach John Petersen

give assistant coach Marla

Mueller a hug as Jane Tooley
waits to congratulat the girl
after the team won the state cham-

pionshi game over Sidne 15-9
15-9.

Coach Petersen give the girl a few tip durin

a

time-out. The

tip must have worked. The Shamrocks won the game

n

straight sets

and claimed the Class B Stat Cham nshi p.
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b Kristen Haeng
The final was three to three.

No, this was not a low-
football game It was the outcome

of the Columbus High School
Board on whether Columbus

Hig and Scotus would joi teams
.

in four sport
“I guess I saw it comin I

wasn& shocked.” Scotus Athletic

Director Rick Grubaug said re-

ferrin to the decision that was

made not to coop. &quo I was

surprise that swimming and

wrestlin didn’t pass
Grubaug did understand

the reasonin behind tennis and

soccer because if Scotus joine in

tennis then Columbus Hig
would have to move up from

Class B to A, which is toughe
competitio A poin broug out

about soccer was that Scotus may
hav it’s own soccer team in a few

years.

propos will come up for the “92

season.” Grubau said.

If the two teams would have

joine in the four sport of boys
and girls’ soccer, wrestling
swimming and tennis, then

Scotus and Columbus Hig
would not compet in any sports
which could cause complica
tions.

“That would have lost close

mes and toug competition.
rubaug said.

The majo arguments of the

board and student bod were that

if Scotus students reall want to

pla for Columbus Hig then the
should transfer schools and tha it

would not be fair to be a team in

one spor and enemies in the next.

“I guess I look at sport as

work. You&#3 goin to compet in

the work force and yet you have to

ge along,” Grubau said. “If

ou can’t pla a game again each
: : ae

x
“I think there& a possibili of other and still live together. then

that in the future... it (the soccer we&# in a sad society

Patriotic Voices
b Tob Ketter

The may all be spendin
their money in different ways,
but the have one

t

in com-

mon: are the tee win-

ners of th VFW spee contest.

Jenn O&#39 Jef Loseke and

Brenda Kolas were the to pla
ers from Scotus. The assigne
topi was &quot;Dem is the
Vanguard of Freedom. &

Different than oral speec

contests, this one is held at KTTI

where the judge only listen to

the tape speeche The can

onl vote on what the hear.

cannot vote on appearance
&q is an unbiased way of judg
ing, speec coach Sandie Bernt

said.
The first plac priz of 75

dollars went to Jenni O&#39;N

O&#39; plan on usin the money

Sports
SCC + CHS = NOEmotional Warfare

b Kristen Haeng
I’m almost done! I can feel the

sweat runnin down my face as

gravit is pid, Bat I have no

control over my b the farther I

0.

I kee accelerati
M leg are achin I’m breath-

in deeper.. and deepe
M heart is racin A s

is shootin throug my ri

but it’s probab nothin
I&# st th

“Good workout, girls!” my
cross country coach says as we

finish the last hill of practic
I go home with the pai still in

my leg, bu I think nothing of it.
- “{ think you should tell your
coach about it!” my mom says as I

ge read to go to evenin prac-
tice.

;

“It’s no bi deal. I think it’s jus
sore because I’m out of shap I

say althoug I&# been running all
summer.

I decide to tell my coach. He

says that may I should not run

for awhile or just “g eas and the

next day as everyone runs those

pai
t le

to bu a watch. From the oppor-
tunity of giving her speech

O&#39; says she learned that

&quot; that happene today
could affect my life.&

Jef Loseke finished second
in the contest and was awarded
50 dollars. Loseke is undecided
on how h is going to use the

continued on page 4

endless miles, I ride beside them
in the van.

It& gre not to run, especiall
in this heat! My coach wants me to

rest so I can run later on in the
season. He expect gre thing

out of the team, including me.

I feel uncomfortable on this van

seat. I&# been sittin here a lot

longe than I anticipate
It& the first meet and I stand

here watchin the team run by. I
still can’t run. I don’t like ridin in

the van anymore, I want to be a

par of the team.

M leg onl seems to ge worse

each time I even “g easy
I&# goi to forg my = and

run toda in practic Th first

coupl step feel a little uncom-

fortable, but I can d it.

Wait!
I feel the p shoo all the way

down th sid of my le after onl a

few more yard

I

finish out the
mile pretendi it’s not botherin;

me, but my lim give it away.
have to stop Thi is so frustratin
I have failed at mv countles at-

especiall after bein unable to

lay for us the year before.&q
Be was unable to play last

year due to a health proble
Also returning next year will

be Brenda Sliva who ha played .

varsit since her sophom year.
Peterson commented that Tracy
Wessel has been doing a finejoba

temp to run! I guess
realize how much you

for me that was th ability to run.

The doctor is not sure what 1s

wrong, but guesses a quadrice
groi pull Physic therap takes
the plac of practic after school
bu it doesn’t seem to be helpin

The season is comin to a close
and I feel as if I have accomplish
nothin excep the feelin of fail-

ure. I had let down my teammates

b not bein able to compet I had
let down my coach and parent
who expect goo thing out of
me.

But most of all I had let down

myself
“At least you tried and kep at

it,” my parents say and mayb
the are right You can’t accom-

lish anythi if you don’t try.
t was one thi I had done.

I had tried.
I hadn’t lost after all, I had

actuall won! I may not have been

part of the team physicall but

mentall I was,

continued from page

tions.

terson.

Next year is a ways away but»
all Scotus fans can enjo the glor ~

and admire the troph that Scotus’

volleybal girl brough hom for
the school.

y don’t
ve until

you don’t hav it any long and

Such peopl would be
Tammy Gablenz, Jennifer Fre-

marek, Nikki Jone and Jessi Pe-

ood

setter and has strong possibilitie
of filling the positio next year;
however, there are many peopl

Congratulation to the 1990
Class &# Girls State Volleyball
Champions. Scotus Central

-Merr State Cros Count
b Holl Hunter

Ho! Ho! Ho! Merry State
Cross Countr Meet?! The girls
cross country team earned their
“Christmas” b placin second at

the B-3 Districts. The teams re-

cieved “goo luck” gift inchud-

in Inspiration letters, runnin
shirts, personalize keyschain
and squanker (fuzz bird like

creatures that chir when
shaken). But possibl the best

present the team recieved was

their 4th plac finish, the highe
ever earne b a Scotus team. The
team was led in record settin
performanc b Am Held and
Erin Trouba. The two place 13th
and 14th with onl one second

apart Held set the school course

record with a time of 16:36.

The group’s unity strengh-
ened the team. “I think it help
because when you feel like

your& par of a group, you feel

emotionall ready,” Held said.
“And physicall you try harder
because you know everyone on

the team is givin it 100%.”
The Shamrocks had a lot

goin for them before the state

meet. “We worked hard, had

great senior leadersh and had a

stron desire to do well at the state

meet,” Coach Dan Mahoney said.
“Next year, hopefull we will ge

better set person bests and pos-
sibl plac higher at the state

meet.”
The team will be missin

some valuable assets next’ year-

seniors Kelly Peterson, Nicki

Votava and Wend Whalen. The
have been dedicate runners

throughou their respectiv sea-

sons. “Not onl are the great
runners but the were positiv in-

fluences on the team,” Kristen

Haenggi junior on the team,
said.”The exampl the set will

carry on in years to come.”

Go, Rudabegars!!!!
Members that compete at

state were Kell Peterson, Wend
Whalen, Amy

_

Held Holly
Hunter, Laura Kosch and Erin

Trouba. Other team members in-

clude Nicki Votava, Kristen

Haenggi,Kris Sliva, Kim Cod-

ling Jod Hefti and Tabitha Peter-

son,

ry Me wh have playe varsity level and

wh could also easil fill the posi
Catholic, you certainl &qu the
deed!

Magui Goe t Stat
b Holl Hunter

He hurries pas a group of

screamin teenag girls and
flashes them his winnin smile.

No, this isn’t a flashback to the
Beatles era; it’s not Joh Lennon
and our mothers screami “Bee-
tlemania.” It’s Fred Maguir run-

nin pas the Scotus girl cross

country team wh are bus chant-

in “Com on Fred look ahead!”

Maguir senior cross coun-

runner, has been a letterwin-

ner on the team for the pas three

years. Maguir earned a tri to the

state meet this year b placin
fourth at districts which was held
at Letjlusch with a record settin
performan He broke the school
course record b racin throug

the hilly 5000 meter course in a

time of 16:36.
“I think Fred reall did his

best and deserves the course rec-

ord.” Matt Haje member of the
team said.

Maguir place 61st at the
state meet and can definitel look
back at his cross country career

with a winnin smile.
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Sweetheart a
Fantasy Island

B Traci Arlt

As friends were gettin their

cameras read and families were

beginnin to run their video re-

corders, the tension seemed to

rebuild. The cheeri soon bega
as the first candidates were an-

nounce on to stag for the Sweet-
heart Coronation. When all six

kin and queen candidates were

in plac Audra Sanson last year
Sweetheart Queen was escorted
in by Homecomin Kin Chris
Mustard.

iieionThe was
hi

w

as Keatin and Jenn Kretz.
&q first I thoug someone was

toyin with my hair until I real-
ized that it was the crown and I

felt reall privilege to be Sweet-

heart King Keatin said.
& was very excitin and kind

of a relief to feel the crown on the
head because it stopp my leg
from shaking I felt very privi-

lege and I know I& it

for the rest of my life.& Kretz said.

_

After the coronation every-
one proceed to the cafeteria to

experien “Fanta Island filled

with pal trees red and and white

balloons and even a love hut. The

music, provide b Ultra Sound
added

a

lot of excitement to the
dance. A variet of music was

playe rangin from hard rock to

rap, slow music and even some

country “I thoug the playe a

g variet and everyone was

appy.” Junior Holly Hunter

commented.
(continued on page 4)
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Radio Surv results.

Thespi Initiation

State Moc Trial

Gulf Awareness
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155 18t Avenue
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Ensie

Tr Wi I Rec
B Marilu Peck

For many teenag girls
bein featured in a national
magazi is onl a dream but for
freshman Christina Kretchman,
it has become a reality Kretch-

man was named Teen maga-
zine& &quot;S of the Year& in

its Februa issue.
Whe Kretchman found out

about the &quot;Sp competi
tion in the ma

she decided t fill out the pre-
liminar fceese &q for the
fun ofit.&q of the 10,00 appli
cations Kretchman was first nar-

rowed down to one of 19 appli
cants. & was most shocked when
I was notified the first time, be-

cause I never though I had a

chance. In the Janua issue of
the magazin she was featured
as one of finalists; finall in

Februar she was notified that
sh had won.

&qu best par of this was the
- all- ly trip to Los

Angelo for four days, Kretch-
man said. “We staye at the

Hyat on Sunset Boulevard.&q
Kretchman became _in

volved in sport when she was

young. She started with soccer

and basketba and eventuall
bega volleyba and track. She
became interested in Tae-

kwondo, her favorite sports at

age 12. Taekwondo is a form of
martial arts that has become a

popula spor among young
peopl in America in the ten

years. Taekwondo is simil to to.
Karate in the sense that the are

a h as forms of self defense
develo the physic as

well asthe sao
:

fe

Kretchman worked for two
and a half years before earnin

gazin a year ago,

her black belt which is the high
est color of belt received. She
credits her coach Ken Brooks for

helpin her to find the persever-
ence to succeed.

Since Kretchman has earned
her black belt she ha received

many awards. For exampl she

received first plac in sparring

Februar issue of TEEN.

Christ Kretchman proudl display her article in the

and third plac in her forms at

the 1989 Fall National
Taekwondo competitio in Las

Vega Kretchman, however,
feels that her greates feat was

when she received-first plac in

sparrin at the World Cham
onship last summer in Little

Rock Arkansas.
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I Hat
Bar

Simp
He had that

I
that joe be

someone to beat his bead iHe
pride himself in bein an

te
derachiever. Wh woul an

bra about bei a loser? If the

show continues until Bart&#

about 30 the sho will start with
him straighte ben nails be-

cause anythin would make

him an overachiever. Although

many adults claim to like the

“Bartman I think they hypo
crits. If th like it when Bart

mouths off then how come

don& let their fifth grade wal

around sayin ‘Tm Pete who the

&# are you Jus writing about

him increases my hate for Bart

Simpso

Chec your calendars
for th hom meets to

suppo SC track!

Editorial
Under achiever
“and proud

o it
:

man.

WORL

[Ba Srnrso
/

R {over
REATEST

Giants Win
B Tob Ketter

The outcome of Sup Bowl

XXV was left in th hands (rather
foot) of th Bills’ kicker Scott
Norwood. He attempted a 47

yar field goa whic was |wide to the righ and with
seconds inh the New
York Giants onl needed - run

O and the game woul beeee Giants would win Su-
r Bowl XXV. As everyoneo that is the way the game

ended.~The New York re
won Su Bowl XXV ap ovoBuffalo Bill b a score

of

20 to 19
I think the two maj afor the Giants were Ottis And

son and Jef Hostetler. ya an
ran for over 100 yard and won

the game Most Valuable Playe

Hostetler, the career backup
showed h was rea for some

serious playin time. He com-

plete 20 for 222 yard
I thin the two important

player for the Bills were Thur-

man Thomas and Ji Kelly
Thomas ran for 135 yard and

Kelly complete 18 passes for
212 yar

am that this game
was so close in score since the
Giants time of possessi was

tremendousl more than the
Bills. The Giants had the ball for
40 minutes of the 60 minute ball

game I enjoy this Sup Bowl
much more then the last five or

six Sup Bowls becaus this was

a goo gam unlike all of the
blowouts in the past

Think About It
B Jenn Mullin

Five months ago in Augu
theee thoug on my mind

sure that I made theot of the few day of summer

vacation that I had left. S when
on Augus 2 I heard that some

g named Saddam Hussein
d led Ira on an invasion of

Kuwait, a neighbori desert

country, I wasn& all that con-

cerned. When I learned a few

day later that President Bush
was sendin U.S. troops over

there to hel Kuwait out, I still

pai little attention. Even as the
months wore on, | still was not

too worried about the whole

&q Crisis as it soon came to be
called.

It wasn& until I met some of
the members of the 403rd Mili-

tar Police Unit, who are based in

Columbus and left for active

duty on December 9th, that I

beg to realize that these aren&

jus nameless, faceless soldiers

bein sent over to some far away
land of no concern to me. These

were real peopl your friends
and mine, who were leavin to

prepare for WAR!
These thougth made me

realize that no matter what
eration of lawmakers are i
the actual decisions about fight
in the war, this is the war of ourSciali It is and will be

ough b young men and

women not that much older than

us, and who knows, if this con-

flict stretches on, it may even be

foug b us. It& a scary thoug
the possibili that many of us in

the prim of our yout will betor to face the realit of the
evils of war.

Until now the most impor
tant thin in our lives may have
been winnin a basketball game,
gettin a go grad on

a

test, or

even stressin out over wh
we&# go to ask for a dance.

In thinkin about this I have

come to seek what a sheltered life
most of us lead. We can no long
go on -that the Gulf War

reall doesn& concern us. Don&
wait until it& someone you know

in Over there to ge involved.
t involved now. Watch T.V.;

listen to the radio read the pa-
per- whatever it takes to find

out what& goin on in the world.

Jus make sure you do find out

and understand what& goin on!

Justice in the Hands
of the Youth

B Jen Hansen

Junior Law is a fairl new

progra designe for hig
school junior with some interest
in law. The first week is held for
the boy and the second week is

e for the girls Now I know
Obabl saying to your-af &&q ITre t 5 to be a

cop. First of all you don& have
to be a policem if y want to

go into law. What ab a law-

yer, a dru investigat the FBI
Criminal Justic or yes even a

policema These and many
other job are categoriz as

&quot;
In earl Ju of 199 I was on

_ way to Lincoln for a week of
t would be all funo as I eve wrong A

da ead of w up earl
~

to do your hair for callisthenics
that started at 6:30 a.m. Breakfast

was served at 7:15 a.m. and
classe bega at 8 am. Lunch was

from noon until a.m. and
classe resumed until 5 p.m. that

t I thou

evenin Between 5 p.m. and 7 -

p.m. we ate supper, talked to our

new friends

and

tried to ge a

in. Sass ast apse ems
to the classroom until or 9:30

p-m., dependin on what that
session was about. Our nights
were free to do as we as

as we were in bed

by

1 p.m.
B checks came soon after.

(Most of the time we stretched
the rules though! Before you
knew it, it was time to ge up and

start that long exhaustin da
over agai

Class activities range from

driving polic cars, shootin
guns, spee driving playin
cops and robbers and eewith the (not so mean) dru

Ceaser. Before and after class

you stood at attention until
someone said “at ease. The fla

was raised earl in ig mornin
and lowered at nig Man of us

decided that our
h and make-

up didn& matter much after a da
or so- sounded much better.

Still toda peopl ask me

wha I did at t &q thin I tell
them &quot; everything and
even have pictur to show. Most

peopl ge a goo laug lookin
at my shootin target I alway
end b sayin that it was a grea

cea and I would love to

oa
apply for this experienc

talk to
P
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Introd Zi
B Marilu Peck

ne

Tradition play a very im-
rtant role in some. people

ives, and senior foreig ex-

chang studen Tina Schune-

mann is a prim exampl &quot;

my father was in hig school, he

was an exchan student in Wi
consin, was.a. goo experien
for him, so he has alwa wanted
me to do the same, Schunema

said. ~s

:

one 2h

Even. thoug Schunémanr
has live in Frankfur German
her whole life, she’ speaks four

language Besides he native

~ ,
Sh has had six years

|

of Eng knows See on
at Scotus. use of her knowl-

edg of the Engli languag she

says that
is is not any more

difficult to learn here than it
would be in German

_

B Sean Schmeits =

Sell tickets or clean toilets.

This is a threa issued

by facult as the hand out the

raffel tickets for students to sell.

As the have for the pas 20

ears students once agai
trudge out into the rain, snow,
sleet and hail to sell their stock of
raffel tickets.

Well
... mayb not.

& jus bu whatever my par-
ents won&# freshman Richard

Toole said. No matter how stu-

o sell i tickets T made
i best of sal

b Ces g fear the w

a hav reall enjoye
meetin the peopl here.

Tina, S

Schunemann has taken note

of only a few differences between
American and German teen-

ager &quot bigges difference
here is that everyone has job
Sinc the drivin a in Germark ka bicueis 1 nobo
nobod has a car. She said that

i anothe difference is in the

school

ryone is require to take the
.

In Germany, eve-

same courses. The school da
| lasts form 8:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m,
7 and there are13 gra levels as

oppos to our 12: Sports are

separat from the scho sys-
|

tem in- and to become

|
active in a rt, club p ms

are offered. Overall, Schune-

mann concluded that teenagers

are &quot much the same” in

both countries.
When Schunemann first

came to Scotu she said that she

was little shocked. &q Ameri-

Sel Doo to Doo
ous record of ticket sales The Sr.

High and all-school total sales
records were both broken b

nearl $200 with the Sr. Hi

sellin $871 and the total ‘al
bein $15,73

&quot ye was a smashin

success,” Mr Jim Puetz said.
There were more $5 sellers this

year than ever before.
Incentives for sellin include

a free da for students sellin at

least $5 and a free da for the

class that sells the most out of
each grad level. &quo inner clas

competiti is a very goo incen-

tive for selling Puetz said.

Rece B Comp
B Matt Haje

&quot; computers can be

ours! You have all heard this,
and as every T.A teacher says
&qu those receipt in! Hy-
Publix ( souther grocery

store) and Appl computer are

in a nationwide join venture to
attain more computers for
schools. B turning in receipt
the total is added up and we ge
computer for a certain total dol-

lar amount. For $50,00 we can

g a printe and for $95,00 a

cintosh. The — started
in Augus and will last until
March 13 It has been around for

= ears but came to Scotus

y year.
&qu students are doin we

tryin to reach the $95,00 goal

director Pat Whitele said. New

computer will be very welcome.
&qu are in need of upgrade

oe Whitele said.
allows a school

to ge as many computer as the
want, providin the turn in the

correct receip amount. “Ms.

Whitele had a idea when
she go us into t program for

computers Sophomor Crai
Rueschhoff said. Ms. Whitele is

also on the technolo commit-

tee, a group of teachers who are

looking into buying new elec-

tronic device for school. &qu are

studyin the possibilitie of a

new computer lab in school,
Whitele said. So look forward

to new computers, and kee
those receipt comin

The incentives may move

many students to sell but the
increase in sales migh also be

Top ‘sellers are awarded

money for their efforts. The to
seller in the Sr. Hig was Brid
O&#39;H who received $5 for

her efforts &qu last two years I
went door to door to sell them

bu this year I sold them all on the
last day...I can& tell you how,
O&#39;H said.

The money raised b ticket
fundsales is place in the

and help to lower tuition.

Wha Als

o t o this

sot

Man bu sprays contain nicotine.
All cigarett do

US. Departme of Health & Human Service

can movies, all the schools are

reall big Scotus is small in com-

pariso to the movies and also to

my school in Frankfurt. M class

in German has 1,50 students

alone,” she said.
:

Schunemann was active ear-

lier this year as the varsit volley-
ball manager. She said that s

enjoye the experien of a
ing the number-one team in

state to its victorious season.

Schunemann is stayin at

the Ternus residence. “It will be

hard to go home because I have

enjoy meetin the le here
and I have also enjoy the Ter-

nuses. Since I am an onl child at

home, it has been fun to have a

larger family here, she con-

Hege
I Hon
Gregor Hegeman Named Fi-

nalist
For The Josten Foundation

Leader Scholarsh Progra
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. -

Feb. 1 1991:- Grégor Hege
mann, a senior at- Central

Catholic H.S. Columbus, Neb.,
is one of 100 finalist in The

Jostens Foundatio Leader

Scholarshi Progra for 1990-

91.

Hegema was one of more

than 38,00 hi school students

throughou the United States

who applie for one of Josten
$1,00 scholarshi made annu-

all to 300 students. Scholarsh
winners will be announced in

late April
&quo students selected as

scholarshi finalists are the lead-

ers of tomorrow,& said Ellis F.

Bullock, executive director of

The Josten Foundation. &quo
stand apar not onl because of

their superio academic achieve-

ments but because they& taken

leadershi roles in betterin
their communities.&q

Selection of the finalists and

winners is based on outstandin
achievements in school and com-

munity activities, leadershi
experien and academic excel-

lence
.

Josten Leader Scholarshi
Progra which is administered

by the Citizens’ Scholarshi
Foundation of America, St Peter,
Minn., has awarded $2. million

in scholarship since the pro-
gram inceptio in 1977. The

program has grown to include

the United States its territories

and American schools overseas,

and Canada as well.
Funds for The Josten Foun-

dation are provide annuall b
Josten Inc. a leadin provide of

product and services for yout
education, sport award and

recognitio markets.
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&quot;Wh Heads to State
B Holl Hunter

Road Trippin eigh hours to

Gerin was o a small par in

the Junior &quot;W journe to

State Mock Trial held in Novem-

ber. There were over 150 teams

that bega the singl elimination
trek but onl eig teams mad it

to state. Durin the White team&

trip the defeated Genoa in dis-

trict finals and David Cit Public

in co-district finals. In the first
round of the State tournament,
Scotus collided with Scottsbluff
but came away victorious.

&q was a tense situation.
Emotions were runnin hig and
both teams had a stron desire to

advance to the next round.&q

Jenn Fremarek, counsel for the

Petitioner said.
In the second round, the

team met u with Neleigh
Oakdale. This was Neleigh
Oakdale& third consecutive year

~ at state while it was the junior

Sweethe
(continued from page 1

&quo best par was standin
on stag with a cowbo hat

’ dedicati a song to the seniors-it

was &quot;Fri in Low Places b
Garth Brooks. It has a lot of mean-

in to our class. Senior Kari Beir-
mann added.

The dance ended at 12:0 a.m.

and the island slowly became
deserted. As everyone left their
smiles reflected the gre time the
had at Sweetheart 1991.

first. The more experien team

slippe pas Scotus and ad-
vanced to finals where the de-

feated Lou City
&quo were very profes

sional and deserved to win.” Jef
Loeske counsel for the Petitioner

and witness for the Responde
said.

:

Neleigh- will repre-
sent the state at Nationals this

May Scotus’ &quot;w team ended

up third in the state and tied for
the highes placin ever b a

Scotus team.

Judg Whitehead and Mr.

Jac Sadle coached the team and
offered advice about the Mock
Trial competitio as well as the

trials of life. Whitehead told the

team that to succeed the must

concentrate on the future and
hold the pas at a distance.

The team spen the four day
at Stat not onl to compet but

to also relax and enjo some of
western Nebraska&# highlights

The spen most of the time to-

geth and were give a chance

to unify.
f

The third plac finish prove
ee ea aeenjoyabl aspect o State. &qu

reall came togeth as a team,
Jenn O&#39; counsel for the

Responde commented.
Members of the team are

Shawn Diederich, Jenn Fre-

marek, Amy Held, Holly
Hunter, Je Loseke, Jenn
Mullin, Jen O&#39; and Kelly
Slusarski.

It&# A Boy!
by Kristen Haengg

Everythi is different.
There are less hours of slee
What could cause such a

change? His name is Josep
David Klingelhoefer born to

roud parents Steve and
elanie Kilgelhoef The 7 lb.

4 oz. bab bo was born at 5:18
a.m. on Janu 18 at Columbus

Communit Hospi after Mrs.

Klingelhoefe was in labor for

approximately 20 hours.

“Everything& a lot
more difficult.

..
alot less eethat&# for sure! Mrs Kling

hoefer said. Sh said it&# great
to have a husband goo with
kids becaus it give the mother

a break. Her time bein home
with J D. is comin to an end.

We can expect to see

Mrs. Klingelhoefer back to
work this week. The onl bad

thing about coming back to

work is she will miss some of
the first thing he does.

The journalism staff
would like to congratulate the

Klingelhoefers Welcom back,
Mrs. K!

Mock Trial team members (from left to right Coac Judg Whitehead Kell Slusarsk
Holl Hunter, Jenn Freamrek Amy Held Jenn Mullin, Jen O&#3 Jef Loseke and
Coach Mr. Sadle.

Aitershocks o Confli
b Dave Boryc

Crimson and vermillion burst
forth in the sk as a cool wind
rustles the soft sand below. This
is jus one scene out of many tak-

in plac in the Persian Gulf
Conflict. The war again
aggressi persist sAecti th
lives of many United State Sol-
diers but how does if affect peopl
thousan of miles away in, the
small school of Scotus Central
Catholic?

Principa Bob Kobza states
that he &quot;n a dark and som-

ber mood over the students as

well as the facult He also adds
that this time perio is a “teach-

pi are and can be valu-
able in hel the i

-

ess, especia in the soci si
ies classes. &quo conflict opens

their minds while makin them

interested in what goes on around
them.& Facult member Kath
Ewers said.

&quo are a lot more aware

of the situation and want to be
informed while tryin to show

support. Senior Brad Bertsch
commented. The school is show-

in this suppor in many different
ways which can be experienced
in all facets of schoo life.

the many student service
in effect. Man students and
student. organization such as the

Thespian have wrote letters to

soldiers in the Gulf which are

meant to increase morale and

parc psa FBLA

sponso a “care pack drive
in which students

ie
an in-

expensi amount of good that

we may take for grante Such
include gum, batterie sun

and even nylon &qu stu-

dents that participate in the

proje felt very goo about doin
somethin positiv about those

protectin us. Teacher Ja Went
stated.

The schoo itself has tried to

show support b placi a dis-

pla in

the

senior hall which
shows those takin part in the
Gulf conflict with connections to
the Scotus Kobza however

, say
that the best thin we can d is
&quot; the importan of prayer

&qu war broug us closer

togethe in support for those
overseas while also bringi us

togeth in our faith.& Senior Juli
Sleddens says School masses and

prayer services have included
titions and prayer for the pe
of the the soldiers as well as the

Some of these ways include war& quic end. With all this em-

phasi on faith, one tends to

wonder at the Church view on

this conflict. &

Father Wayn describes the
Church&# outlook as &qu too fa-
vorable at the prese time. When

innocent lives are in dang it

becomes questionabl
Father Wayn also explain

there as bein five guidelin for

a &qu War& These five guide
lines must be met if the war is not

considered in self defense. These

guidelin are that the well-
of the nation must be vitally
threatened, every method of

peace settlement must be tried

and failed, the injusti of the en-

emy must be greate than the in-

justic of the war, the war must

not be futile, and finally the use

of force must be limited. This

fifth point entails that innocents

must not be put into dange
Obviousl this conflict does

not meet the five guidelin Ru-

mors of withdrawal and peac

abound, however, so may an

end is in sight, and end which

nearl everybody want to see.

Jad Huss illustrates this

poin in her comment. &quot; are

a lot of peopl with friends and

relatives in the Gulf. I jus wis it

would ge over with.”

Student
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f
Father Way blesses Gre Brad Gi Springe while

sister Cind (Kari Becker looks on.

G B Lg
B Jen Hansen

With the goo times that
come out of your senior year,
some expensi thin come too.

_ Man studen ar
s

iV

leg or jus trying to make it

throug all the majo expenses of
their

;ey and gown announce-

ments, keepsak of any sort,
prom expenses and senior pic
tures are some thing that make
senior Nicki Votava&# last year at
Scotus so costly Senior Chris
Mustard felt the same, but Brett
Heimes felt that ee and

“eatin out” were hi major ex-

penses. Not onl present costs
such as weeke activities, boy/

irl friends, payin for gas
otava, Heimes and N all

agree that the would need
some additional items for col-

leg
An average week can be

handled with a small amount of
_ for Votava, Heimes and

Mustard. & will

go

u to about
$4 or more a wh I go to

= , Mustard said. Votava

,

things will

go

u
ju for

Be ies Saaes tor con
Lincoln than in Columbus.”

- Although Votava said her

parent will be payin for most
of her tuition, Mustard com-

mented he and his parents
would both b paying Heime
iad W ll be payin K sndel of
his tuition on his own. Heimes
also added that he will be apply

n for grants loans and scholar-

ships.

‘ er, ar any money
r college.

I&#39;m

still tryin to
off my car,” Mustard said. & A
onl saved about $100, Votava
commented. while laughin
Heimes added that he& saved a

|e eee arene

savin for col-

_

said. Te

lot but would rather not say how
much.

The p of a coll did de-
termine

Y

actii
or a Votava

could attend while the tuition
didn& seem to bother Mustard. &

guess tuition is the one thin that

you have to pay in order to re-

ceive a goo education for a goo

c rewardin future,& Votava
said. :

Just like everythin else in

today societ the pric has

gone up for peopl wantin to be

independe and go to school.
“Senior expenses have gone up
because peop are materialistic
and n items such as T.V.&#
VCR& stereos, all the newest -

cars and latest clothes, Votava
is jus built u

more than it needs to be. I

also costs a lot of money to have
a goo time, Heimes com-

mented. A writer, refrigera-
tor, na res Lo ber tid
expenses of my car will be some

retty majo expenses of col-

ege. Votav said.
:

Because of the gre ex-

with g for col-

ege Must s that i could

easil do without half of his
clothes and Sweetheart. Heimes
said he would probabl save a

ton if he didn& eat out so much. &

— u could borrow a prom
s. Pro usuall will cost me

around $200 Votava said. Mus-
tard commented that he goes to

two proms and in the end it usu-

all costs him around $180
Althoug your senior year is

an excitin time; alon with your
friends famil and fun, it& filled
with great expenses that will

onl grow as you do!

reese ee ee

—Student Life
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T Bra « The Trib
B Marilu Peck

“Psst...was that Ja Brad
that jus — me in the hall?
She sure looks groovy!

Thespi Initiation week is a

very gruelin time for everyone
involved. For the Thespian it

require hours of creative plan-
ning scheduli and purcha
ing For the initiates, it takes

perseverence, determination,
and very last dro of self-control.
A majorit of the students, fac-

ulty, and staff members do not

understand wh this intense ini-.

tiation week is necessary.
&quot;Th Initiation Week

Hel M
b Jenn Hansen

The last weeks are approac
ing fas for the seniors, and it

seems

a

little bu carryi sen-

ioritis has bitten a majorit of
them.

On Ma 1 excitement and a

little sadness will fill the senior

hallwa for this is the last da for
the clas of 91 to be seniors. Most
will await the da when their
entire class will be together one

last time-Graduation Da
“Senioritis started for me the

first da of school,” senior Kell
Peterson said “By your senior

year you& read to ge it over

with.” Sympto can range from

somethin as simpl as day
dreamin about college, think-

ing about money and jobs to

goin out every nigh and havin
an incredible toug time study
ing In essence, - jus plai want-

in to be indepene
As a senior, Peters is enjoy

in the last year with her close

Kyle Jenn and Mike show
three of the nearl 200 blan-
kets donated in the blanket
drive.

P OO O O

os

b nat

challeng the initiates to work
under pressure, alon with

teachi them about the theatre,
Mrs. Sandie Bernt said. &quot
projec has a p ,

and it re-

ally forces people to work to-

ne It is a bus week bu it
nds everyone togeth - both

the Thespia and th initiates&quo
Bernt has sponsor the organi
zation for 13 years and she pio
neered the initiated week at

Scotus. Bernt describes Thespi
ans as &qu National Honor Soci-

et of dramatic arts”.
& wanted to be a Thespia

because I kno it will hel me in
dramatic arts and on future ap-

plications, junior Lori Syp
said. & wasn& lookin forward to

the week because I didn& know

what to expec and my best

friend had to initiate me.&

Craig Evans, last year
preside feels that the initiation

week is an overall positiv expe-
rience for the initiates. &quot;
are usuall scared because the

activities are kep secret fro
year to year, but after the week is

over everyone has a goo laugh
& feel that the new Thespian
will be a grea addition to our

organizatio Evans concluded.

&quot;T definatel proven that

they& dedicated!

- | Hav Senioritis
friends workin to hel p col-

leg tuition and spendin as

much time with her famil as her
schedule will allow.

“Our class is unique, Peter-

son said. “We&#39 alway been

prett close and it will be hard to

see everyone spli up. At least the

majorit of th class will be at-

tendin either UNL or UNO,”
Peterson commented.

The closer the time comes for
tha last day the worse the symp-
toms come out, and the pai of
senioritis spread all through

your body.
“Even though you& excited

from da one a
your senior year

to the end doesn’t mean that you
won’t miss those friends, famil

and incredible memories that will
last forever,” Peterson ended.

Awarene I Blanket
by Marilu Peck

Each da at Scotus, hun-

dreds of pounds of food are

thrown away in the cafeteria.

Mayb someone took one too

many hamburgers or mayb
the potatoes were too cold. I
have to admit that there haven&#
been too many day when

I

have
finished everything I&#3 taken.

Why does this happen It& not

that we are greed peopl it is

simply because most of us have-

7 n& ever had to worry about
there not bein anythin to eat.

But on Monday, Februar
11 ten Campu Ministers did

get the chanc to vie life from

a different perspective W left
for Omaha on Monday after-

noon to deliver the blankets

and clothing that we had col-
lected to The Francis House, a

shelter for the homeless.
I was a bit nervous when

we entered because of what we

had been told to expect. It
smelled pretty bad at first

,
and

peopl were staring, wonder-

ing what we were doing there. I

was trying to smile, but the

eopl looked scary, partly
ecause the were dirty. A lot

of the peopl were mentally
handicapped or had some other

disability,.an there were lots
of minorities.

Whe it was time to serve

dinner, we went to our assigne
stations. So of us were dish-

washers, some were servers,
and some took the plate of
food to the people The meal
consisted of tater-tot casserole,
either cabbag salad, maccar-

oni salad, or potato salad (the
did not have a choice in what
salad the were served), dinner

rolls, and peache ‘

There were two shifts of
homeless who came to eat, and
whe they finished, the were

forced to leave. On of the hard-
est pa for me was that the
could not have second serving
of anything and when they
asked, we had to say &#39 One
of the men became very angry
because he was so hungry, and

a fight almost broke out.

he experienc of serving
the homeless really helpe me

to grow. Itisstill difficult for me

to understand why they have so

little, while we have so much. I

become angry when | think
about it. The experience
change my outlook on life, and
made me realize how luckyIam. -
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Th SC Musi Awar
b Kristen Haeng

The waiting is over.eA the
votes have been counted. This

may sound like the “People’
Choice Awards” and, in a way, it
is it& the “SCC Choice Awards&q
In the SCC awards for radio, there
are no

ie

to hand out, but to
Hot Scott the excitement is still the

same.

“I’m very flattered.. never

; ea who listens, the winner in
avorite disc cat

;

Hot Scott said. at wen
listed a favorite. H Scott Ryn
and the rest of Sweet 98 KOKQ
have somethi else to be pro
of: the were the dominant win-
ner in the ‘favorite radio station’

category. “We&#3 real positive,
not negative... reall care,” Hot
Scott said.

An overwhel amount of

peopl listed ‘evenin as the time

u listen to the radio the most,
the reason wh was so the

can ‘relax’. Another pop re-

sponse was ‘rock-n-roll’, th win
ner o thSoreo inui
1

Gi ft
by Holly Hunter

If you want to see a

ood Kevin Costner movie,
eave at intermission. If you

want to see a film that will
overhaul your image of the

American frontier, stay and
finish watching Dances With
Wolves.

The three-hour movie
deals with the vanishing
American Frontier through the

eyes of Civil War veteran, Lieu-

tenant John Dun Bar. He moves

into the wilderness where his

onl companio are his horse,
a lone wolf and his journ in
which he faithfully writes his

daily thoughts
Soon the Sioux Indians

discover him, and h tries to

find a way to communicate

categor Hot Scott said dance
music is more popula on the east

and west coasts, so it takes awhile
for it to become

a

hit in the mid-
west. “We ge a lot of rock-n-rollfe ‘beca it’s more popular
here,” Hot Scott said and men-

tioned groups like Bon. Jo and

Motle Crue.
In the survey many of you

liked radio for. the fact that it is

“alway there” yet you h all the
commercials.

“The are the onl way a radio
station can make mone Hot
Scott said. If there weren’t any
commercials there would be no

et Many of you would like that

erpen to the station you leastli ut the future holds some

chang “In the future there will
be more choices of radio stations
for our area,” Hot Scot said. He
also sai that music in th future
will advance. He thinks the beat of
“black” music will take over and
there wil be less of categoriz a

song “black” or ra.
id

eo oR Ye

Si Sta
with them.

The show is slightly
slanted a — the white pio-
neers and soldiers but power-

fully relay the side we don&#
read about it history books.

Dances

With

Wolves

emphasize isi importance of
not judging 8 what

the are, but b
ahi they are

inside and the importance of

loyalty in our friendship
honor and war.

The only fault in the
whole movie was that Costner&#
character seemed to fall down

too much, but don& let that ruin
it for you.

Dances With Wolves

was probably the best movie

I&#3 ever seen. I give it six stars.

Mixin with Mix-a-lot
B KristiSliva

Tired..of your everyda
classes Wh not take a Seminar
with Sir Mix-A-Lot? No, sadly,
this is not a class offered at

Scotus. It& the hot release from
this hot rap group.

Seminar by Sir Mix-A-Lot
has a jumpin beat that makes

1 want to move to the music. It
includes songs like &q

Hooptie” &quot;Gor and & Got
Game.& This tap came out this

pas summer followin the hit

tap Swas are on

their ‘tradit o hi tapes wit

this current release. Even if you
don& like the fast heav rap beat
you migh like this tape. It allows

you to understand wh you are

listenin: t and understand the
words. isa ph a olthat

g you pumpe up
Seminar today!

|

Great Lit.
b Dave Bory

A sun of blazin green merci-
lessl bears down on a shattered
coastline and muddied ocean.

a favorite disc jocke yousorti wad enya he slo

give goo advice to youn
peopl He says he never talks
down to, but with, yout “Go
after anythin you want. Don’t let

anyone dra you down...youn
peopl are the future,” Hot Scott
said.

At a give moment Sweet 98
KQK has 100,00 to 120,0 &#
teners and fluctuates between 15
to 2 million a year. Sweet 9 knows
Columbus has a lot of faithful
listeners. “We love Columbus!”
Hot Scott said. From the looks of
the survey, the feelin are mutual.

Thi concludes our ta-
tion of the “SCC Choice wards&q:

Listed are the to three resulfs o
the survey for each class
SENIORS.

Favorite radio station:
1) Sweet 98 KOKQ - 62.6
2) Lite 96-11.9%
3) Z-92- 10.4%

eoeoeeveeeeeen

H Se gs \Crab the size of horses scamper
around, their claws clickin like&#
ruined clock. A scene from today
world? No, but of the distant

future, per Such a scene is de-
scribed in H. Wells’ propheti
novel The Time Machine_in which

a curious inventor travels mil-
lions of miles into mankinds des-
tiny.Th book seems to

goa

little
slow a first, but‘soon reader
finds himself fascinated with the
inventor&#3 travels and experi
ences with the future.

Wells’ vision of what is to be

comes throug brillantl in this
novel. His feel for creatin a

mental pictur allows the reader
to envision the Utopia environ-
ment present throug the ma-

jorit of the stor while also creat-

in a sense of dread when he

Favorite disc jocke
1) none- 40.6%

2) Hot Scott (KQKQ

)

- 29.6%

3) Ryno(KQK-9.3%

Typ of music:

1) Rock-28%
2) Hard rock -20%

3) variet - 14.6%

JUNIORS
Favorite radio station:

1) Sweet 98 KOKQ-59%
2) Z-92/The oe” 10.2%

Favorite disc
1) Hot Scott- 4
2) none-23%
3) The Breakfast Flakes

(KOK - 10. 2
of music:

Hard rock/Rock - 19.1%
3 Heav Metal - 16.1

SOPHOMORES
Favorite radio station:

1) Sweet 98 KOK - 81.1%
2) Magi 93 KWMG/

Z-92 - 5.6%

T

cea as isco.
describes the more sinister sub-
terrenean underworld.

This’ writin concentrates

mainl on the inventor and his
communication with the two fu-

Favorite disc jocke
1) Hot Scott - 40.9%
2) Ryno 19.6%

3) none- 18%
T of music:m Rock - 24.3%

2) Hard rock/
Heav Metal - 15.8%

FRESHMEN
Favorite radio station:

1) Sweet 98 KOKQ - 75.5%
2 Z-92- 88%
3) 103. CAT - 6.6%

Favorite disc jocke
1 Ryn - 32.2%
2 none - 25.8%
3 Hot Scott - 24.1%

Typ of music:
1 Rock - 29.6%
2 Ra - 12.3%
3 variet - 11.1
Thanks to all who took part in

the survey.

Sh
ture races of man, the Eloi and the
Morlocks. The inventor discovers
that man has declined to the child-
like in both mind and bod Eloi to
the ghas and diabolic cun-

nin Morlocks. The internal and
external conflicts due to these two

races which take plac are as inter-

estin as the inventors abilit to
think his way out of them.

I feel b experienci this
book, the reader is allowed to open
the rs of his or her mind
with the insig of toda and to-

morrow. At. the same time,
however, The Time Machine en-

tertains and is therefore highl
reccomended.

Hu Pe Fo Revi
by Holly Hunter

and
Marilu Peck

Potato salad?- no. Eg sand-
wiches?- no. Polish fries?- no.

Well, do you have hamburger
Alright!

ven thoug each of these -

items were on the menu at the

Ritewa cafe located four miles
west of Columbus, hamburger
ended up bein one of the few
remaining choices on th list.
Nevertheless, these hamburge
rated second onl to the ever-

famous Glur hamburger.
The side order of fren fries

were sim
with the
cole slaw.

_

The ee was just &qu at a

esh mayonais based
ly scrumptio alon 84

&qu cool bargai of only $3
The settin provide a com-

fortable ambiance, decorated
with beer slogan and picture of

a few &quot;re on the wall.
Even though the Riteway is

slightl out of the way, we highl
recommend it for a leisurel eve-

ning of dining pleasur Ju
follow highwa 30 approxi-

matel four miles out of town,
and it is on the left hand side of
the road.

Whoa! W not try to guess
what restaurant Holly will hunt
down next month so Marilu can

pec at the food. Send your

esses to &quot; and Peck
,

lo-
cated in Mrs. Schieffer&#3 room.

Until then remember, you
can& go oe at the Riteway

by Kell Peter
Madonna, Motle Crue, and

AC/ What do these musicians
have in common you may ask?

The have been banned as im-

proper musicians for the students
at Scotu to listen to.

Parents have the authorit to

tell their children what kind of
music the should listen to, but
who give the school the right

Dances take plac at Scotus

monthl either as a tap dance or a

formal dance. If it is our dance then

why can’t we pla the music we

want to hear?

OK., so mayb “Shout at the

Devil’ is ou of plac at a Catholic

school, but what is wrong with
“Without You?” So what if Motl

Crue members are suppos Sa
tan worshipe That doesn’t

mean I&# goi to start yellin “1

love Satan” after I hear the song.
A majorit of teenager don’t

even listen to the words, the jus
like the rhythm It is adults who

cause the controversy over the

lyrics the videos, or the musi-
cians’ backround. Adults are the
ones who make a simpl song
somethin forbidden.

The students at Scotus have
been brough up as young Catho-
lic adults. I think we should be

give the righ to chose what mu-

sic we listen to and contro ho it

will affect our lives.

R Ci Me Ae te
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Let&#3
What advice should you giv to the

underclassmen about your senior year

&quot goo in school it does matter. Wait until second

semester to slack offt&

&quot;t all hard classes now so durin your senior year
}

yo can take it easy

&quot; no different from any other year —- I never do
homework.&q

&qu is very interesting.. you can& straig &quo

your senior year — you& in bi trouble.”

&quot grea you have a lot more freedom (ha ha) and

everyone seems-to ge alon better.”

&qu to ge involv in thing yo are interested in,
both extra curricular and academicall

Chat
b Traci Arlt

Jenn Hansen
|

Shannon Ternus

Eric Pinge

Peter Wemhof

Nicki Votava

Chris Bogu

Th Lit Magaz
Return t Scotu

Have you ever wondered
what to do with that poem you
wrote, or pictur you drew?
Now there& a plac where you
can share your talent. It& the re-

turn of Scotus’ literary

can submit your work to Jenn
Mullin, Kristen Haeng or Mrs.
Schieffer and your artwork to

Shawn Diederi to have it pub

i This is your chance to

ip aoe you deserve. F

Student Life
eres
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uni Wr f Ad
B Kristi Sliva

With new teachers come

new ideas. This year the junio
class is writing letters to peopl
the admire, because either the
want to be like this person when

the g into the new world or

the like the way this person
does somethin In these letters

the are askin what piec of
advice the oe ‘l pethem accom what ve

in their lives. All the junior are

hopin to receive an excitin
repl and mayb even an auto-

graphe phot Everyo is writ-

ing to different peopl Jess
Jackson Pele, Stevie Wonder
and many more. Junior Brenda
Sliva is writing to Patrick

Swayz Sh told us it& &quot;be
I alway like his movies.”

EX
B Michelle Shotkoski

Wha is curfew? For most of
us it means the dreadful hour
when we must be home. If we are

not home, then the next two

weeks migh be spen grounde
There are exception to

no rule thoug For exampl
Tris Wielgu a ‘sophmor
doesn& have a curfew anymore
because she never listened when
she did have one. For some rea-

son when she heard the words

&quot grounde it didn& mean

anythin more than a threat to

her. & come home earlier now...

I can go home because I want to,
not because I have to,” Wielsg
said. Other students share a simi-
lar attitude. &quo say I am
grounde but it never holds

through, junior Shane Pelster
said: Parents forgettin about

groundin or not holdin them
true is very common thes day

Althoug some parent still

groun their kids and are fairl
Strict there are all kinds of clever

excuses that can be give to ge
out of bein grounde A few of
the more common ones are,
&quot;T was a train,& “My car

wouldn&# start, or even, “Every

Everyo is anxiousl await-

i to receive replie because of
al the famous peopl and pro-
vocative respon a hop to

receive. The class decided on the

questio to ask the responde
b the decision process.

Next, the wrote about what -ext,

the pla to do after highsch
also what activities the are in-

volved in at the present time.

When the were done with the

assignment, Mrs. Schieffer, the

English/

_

teacher,
the letters. Then she sent

off to the peopl Hopeful
in a few months each person will

receive a repl to their letter, and

eveyone will be successful with

their future plan b usin the
advice the received in the repl
of their letter.

EX
so that is wh the may hav an
earlier curfew than their friends
& think parent should trust you
‘until you prove them wrong,&q
senior Darlene Rinkol said.
Many students agree with this
but if you are the younger
brother or sister of a trouble-

maker, then you start out with
little trust in the first

¥

Teachers and other adults
have a different attitude toward
curfew. That bein that kids
these day can ge away with

anythin and that most kids are

not discipline enoug & knew
better than to come hom late
when I was young said Mrs.
Eikmeier. Punishments were

also very different then. For ex-

ampl Mr. Petersen had to do
extra work around the house
whenever he was in trouble.

Everyon has their own

opinion about punishment It

seems that no-matter what the

punishm is, or small the

a sc at will think it is
arsh.

What about the future? Most

agree that comin home late will
still get you grounde more

times than not. Punishments
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Tamm Gablenz pours i an outstandin layu for the home team.

say

i

pe.

&# o th Tige Motivate
B Sean Schmeits

Trumpet resound through
out the gym. The crowd get on

their feet as the boy basketball
team takes the court to the famil-
iar sound of the &quot; theme

song. Aside from this positiv
face the Shamrocks have had
their share of misha durin this

year’ basketball season.

&quot; had a lot of injurie
and hardships to overcome,”
Head Coach Merli Lahm said.

Havin to figh for their 9-7 rec-

ord the Shamrocks had four of
last year starters gradua while

experiencin numerous injuries;
these include Mike Henggele
Matt Naughtin Shane Pelster
and Cor Christiansen. Aside
from many setbacks the Sham-
rocks have performe well this

season.

&quot; had some reall
go

games, Lahm said. The Yo
rocks were victorious in their
contest versus Norfolk Catholic,
the number one contender in
class C. The also playe close

games again York and Lexin
ton, two teams who have been

consistent rated in the top ten.
The score was tied again York
with one minute left. The Sham-
rocks were down b four point
agains Lexingto with three
minutes left. The successes on the
court can be attributed to some

stron efforts b the player
The Shamrocks have shown

some excellent person perfor
ances this year. Senior guar

Cor Christiansen is on course to

break the school season steal rec-

ord with 55 so f ar and the current
record standi at 82 Joe Quat
trocchi, another senior guar is
43 assists away from in the
school record of 139 which he
himself set last year as a junior

Team scorin leaders are

Cor Christiansen with an aver-

age of 20. point a game and Joe
Quattrocchi with an average of
11.7. Reboudi leaders are Eric

Ping with 105 on the season and
Scott Ernst with 101. Other con-

tenders are: senior Bob Opplige
junior Mike Henggele Jef
Toole Kell Slusarski and Shane
Pelster sophomo Jess Kosch;
and freshmen Scott Sobot Tim
Thalken, Jeff Herdzina and Luke
Jackson

Weavi ci

Close Knit Team
by Kristen Haeng

Closeness and the will to win

makes a successful team. Jus ask
the SCC girls basketball team

who have these qualiti
The don’t “cause rivalry..

everyone push each other to do

well,” junior Brenda Sliva said.

Not onl do these giri have a

close group with hi goal the
hav plenty of talent to go around,
especial with such starters as

Kristi Sobota Mega Tooley,
Darlene Rinkol, Tamm Ga-

blenz and Jessi Petersen.

“They are goo kids who

work hard..we .are capabl of

doin some pretty goo thing b
the end of the year, Coach Joh
Petersen said. With a stron de-
fense and balance the girl sea-

son has been a successful one. The

thin the must do to impro is

practic “Everyda (they need

to work on some kind of funda-

mentals, drill rebounding de-
fense and offense, Petersen said.

Each practic is different da

b day Before the Shamrocks
play a toug team the watch

tape and pla their offense and
defense for each opposin team.

The Shamrocks have playe
“some reall goo teams so far
this year and hopefull in the

lon run, that’s goin to hel us,”
Petersen said. The toughe com-

petitio the girl had was their
first game again Lincoln Pius,
who was rated first in Class B

preseason. “Pius had beaten eve-

ryone convincingly since that
time,” Petersen said of the loss.

Even with the girls talent,
their closeness and high goals
the could not accompli any-
thin without a coach. Coach Pe-
tersen does more than make the
team work, he offers encourage-
ment. “What we tell the girl all
the time is we want to try to be the
best team we can,” Petersen said
“Tm not so concerned about wins
and losses if we just try to pla our

best.”

Cor Christiansen (Horse pumps up a three!
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Scotu Centra Catholi Hig School

Juni ers Go To Court
by Kelly Slusarski

Does the though of high
school ta running Platte

Count both you On Monday
March 11, juniors from area

schools ieich Scotus par-
ticipate in Nebraska&# Count
Government Day. The program

was started to allow students to
see how their own county gov-
ernmen operates Schools in at-

The Storm

Lapeeses
.-

by Michelle Shotkoski

Have you noticed more

laughter and less tension in the
halls lately — are feelin
more relaxed and relieved trom

the stress of the war.

‘I feel wonderful! I think

he&#39;s[Sa Hussein]a mad man

who needed to be stoppe I don&

agree with war, but reguardles
havin arelativeover there makes

you realize that our troops need
total support, Ms. Kiser said.

I&# gla the war is over be-

cause I kne a lot of peopl over

there. It was short, sweet, and to

the point, senior Tara Mohatt
said.

& am very relieved since I
don& have to worry about my
friends and me havin to go over

there.
. . .

Saddam Hussein isn&
worth talkin about! & senior Jo
Quattrocchi said.

The possibility of military
action exists, however,and man

of our troops still remain in Saudi
Arabia.

& wish we would have
killed Saddam before the war

ended because now we might
end u goi back to war and, I
DON& A TO GO! junior
Jef Micek said.

There are two sides to wai,

jus as there are two sides to a

story. &qu one hand, war was

goo because we didn&# lei a mad

man take over another ccuntyy
On the other hand, I think we

should have mad a parkin lot
out of them,” sophomor Rya
Kobza said.

tendance were Columbus,
Lakeview, Monroe, Humphrey,
Humphrey St. Francis, and
Scotus.

Inorder for students to attend
the program, the had to run for
an office in which the were inter-

ested. Final candidates were then
selected by fellow students
through a school election. Once

elect fora specifi title, students

were give the opportunit to see

ho their position were run by
the county officials.

Once students signe in at

the county courthouse, the were

given cerificates stating their
newly elected titles. Then all the

students met in the meetin hall
for an introduction of county
officials,a speecgiv by Mayor
Larr Merrick and a slide presen-
tation on county government.

Afterwards, they were broken
“down into their elected group

and give a chanc to learn how
and why government officials
make certain decisions. A lunch

was provide by the American

Legion and Police Chief David

Purd gave the students some

useful information on Platte

County government. Finally,

Volume 1, Issue 4

everyone was given a full tour of
the courthouse and short expla
nations of how each departme
works.

&q was better than school,
Paula Welsh said. Most partici
pant agree that the da was

interesting but a little boring.
JuniorsShane Wemhoffand Amy

Kroenke wished they would

have shown aninteresting film or

not have shown one at all. Tracy
Wessel wanted them to show the

jai cells but due toovercrowding
the were unable to be seen.

Not all comments were

negative Bridget O&#39;H who

was elected Regis of Deeds,
was able to see what ker parent
and neighbor had pai for their

lots. Tracy Wessel, elected

County Superintenden found

her name spelle wrong in the

rade school record. “I enjoye
the: activities as‘ well as. ‘my
positio with the 4-H Club, &

junior Eileen Dobes said:--
Overall, the junior partici-

pants agree that the program
was interesting and educational.

They also recommended the

rogram to students wh stillfav the opportunit to attend.

Leaders Are Awarded

Their First Win In Seven Years

b Jenn Hansen

One of the larges extra-
curricular activities students may

belon to has been

a

greatsuccess.
FBLA, the larges chapte Scotus
hasever had, tookcredit for bein
the largest chapter inclass &q this

year. the 13 studentsinvolved
in FBLA, 43 of them attended the

competitio da at Lakeview on

Februa 6.
Various tests were givensuc

as business related events and
business knowledge Of the 43
attending, 17 students place in
the top of their events. The

current events team also place
first.

:

Not all FBLA members can

attend each competition, and

many may questio how the
students are picked &quot;Ob

we pick the best qualified, FBLA

sponsor Mrs. Jan Went said. &quot;
Rambour or I usuall have them
in class and there we see how

the doon everyda workas well
ason tests. We have bee attend-

ing this competitio for at least

seven years, and thi is th first}
time that we&#3 ever won. The
last five years we&#3 come in sec-

ond, Went said.
Senior Lori Wessel, one of the

competitors commented, &q
business machines test wasn&#3

very hard, but was impossibl to

complet in the time given.
The Scotus chapte accumu-

lated a total of 61 point to brin
back the first plac title. “We
couldn&# have been more pleased
We had a bunch of great
competitors,” FBLA sponsor Mrs.

Cher Rambour commented.
“It was neat to see Scotus

take so many top awards, &quot;se
Julie Sleddens said. “I was prou
to recieve my individual award

as wellas recieving th first plac
chapte award,” President Nicki
Votava added.

The State Leadership
Conference is next on the agend
for FBLA. Thirty students will be

competiting in Omaha in earl
April. Forresults, check out &quo
SLC Competitio article in next

month&# ‘Rock.

Teta. Ee

by Traci Arlt

Wouldn&#3 you just love to

distribute punishme to fellow
students? It might not beasfunas

ou think. These decisions must

beneficial to the students so

the are able to learn from their
mistakes. Each decision of pun-
ishment mustalso be well though
out for each arisin conflict you
may face as a principal

At Scotus the jobs of bein a

principal and a student are very.
different. The way principa Mr.
Kobza would handle certain
situations versus the way we, as

students, would approac them
have appeare to be quit differ-

ent. baie aati ts

The studen wa school to.
be more interestin and woould
like. other options available to

them. &quo lunch and just giv-
ing the students more freedon
would make school more fun and

interesting,” junior Shane
Wembhoff said.

&quot; very limited and with
the few peopl we have compare
to other schools, we shoul have

more freedom.” senior Jenn Kretz
added,

We gavethestudentsachan
to be the positio of principal in
three diferent situations, and then

compare their responses with
those of Mr. Kobza.

In the first instance, three
students were caug stealing
from other students’ lockers. Mr.
Kobza took an approach of

dependin on if the were in

trouble many times before. In an

extreme case he would hav to

&quot them.& If this were their
first time in trouble he would
“have a‘ conference: with: the:
student and’ their parents to get
the: student: hel if it& just the

problemi stealing,”
Fred Maguire, in the position

of principal, would &quo inform
the parents but would make them
do certain tasks around school
like helpin the janitors I would

definatel not suspen them,
Maguir commented.

Thesecond situationinvolved
a group of students who were

stealin and only half of them
were caught & would jus ask

them each individually to reveal
the names of those not caugh

Marc Issu

in. Mis

and then ask other peopl too.&
Kobza said.

& would take it easy on the
three students if the revealed the

names; otherwise, suspen
them.& Maguir added.

The next case involved a girl
wh is pregnant as a junior, and
the father isa senior. The father is
anexcellent basketball playe and

the team needs him to g to state.

Sophomor Fran Ramaekers
took the positio as principa and
decided to &q them both in

counselin with the school payin
for it. The father could stay in

school and on the team but the

mothe would hav to leave and
then return after the-birth of the
baby.

fh

As principal senior Darlene
Rinkol would “let them both stay

in school and not treat them any
different. The father can continue

to pla basketball, and the both
should finish school.&qu

Mr. Kobza would &quot;fo the
school policy. It makes no

difference i the father is an

athlete or not, but the would
both be able to continue their

education,& Kobza commented.
The next instance dealt with

two students involved with drug
outside of school. The come from

very respecte and wealthy
families and the both have an

excellent chance of goin toa goo
colleg

& would ask them about it,”
senior Jenn Kretz replied &

would explai the consequences
about their future bein ruined
and hel them as much as

I

could.
I would also: get. in: touch with

their parents so:the knew what
was goin on.&

Mr. Kobza’ took a: different

approac to this: situation. &

would contact the parents to get
them hel and‘ mayb talk to the
students myself Bu there is not

much the school can do unless

the are caugh b the law. It

does not involve the school in a

direct way. Kobza said.

As you can see each person
responde differently in each

situation, but no matter who is

principal, moral judgements
greatly affec student punish

ments.
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Hunt Peck’s Food Review
b Holly Hunter

and
Marilu Peck

Whoa! Wh not
what happ at the Columbus
Telegram! In our last review we

implied that we would be

critiquin the Y-KNOT, but in
betwee our issues the Telegram
bea us to it. So we hunted down

“the best pizz in town&q Sax Pizza.
Ourmission was to determine

whether or not the restaurant

held up t its motto.
Wearrived precisel at about,

um... sevenish. The second we

walked in, we could sense some-

thin waskind of, well really,...n
extremely dangerousl wrong.
The negativ aura staye with us

as we approache th cashier to
lace our order of a half ham-

ma half pepperoni pizza.
e went through the assem-

bly line of knives, fork s
&

plates, : parmesian cheese,
napkins.. napkins That is what

to guess

was so terribl wrong- there were
no napki in the napki holder,
W were slightly taken aback b
their unsanitar display but we

decided to move on and take a

seat, anynIn

a

little lon

skip, anda jump (but notas lon
as t Boston Marathon) our &quot;

pizz in town? ” arrived. Our
waitress must have. been in a

hurry, because sh left it up to us

to dish out our first piece .
-

We were on different levels
of hunge that evening, and
therefore our pizz satisfaction
tastebud slightly oscillated.

Holly, bein the serious
mow-hound she is, engulfe her.
half of the pizz in record time.

Marilu, not wantin Holly to feel
embarassed about her vulgar

dietar habits, forced herself to

consume the other half.
Besides-the napkin dilema,

Holly and Marilu differed in their
overall ratings Holly liked it a

lot- the crust & not too doughy
but not too crunchy. Marilu

M arsscy b Tisai h Tsai siea

+

Shean
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Oteves or Talent

b Kristen Haeng

You turn on your radio and
hear a song by, who you assume,
is Whitne Houston, but wait! It
isn& Whitney, it&#3 New York
native Mariah Care He self-
titled, debut album has produce
three consecutive number one

hits, &quot; of Love& &quot; Takes
Time& and &quot;So If you like
these songs, then you& love the
album!

i435. &

She has a variety of slow
.

soulful ballads and fast danceable
- songs. The ballad, &quot;Vanis

tellsa story of arelationship that&
“drifting away. Carey voice let&

yo feel the pai the person in the

song is goin through ‘The song
“You Need Me& is the Tee

nce to.jus have to get up and
He seven octave voice rang

has given her five gramm
nominations, of which she too
hom two. Not bad for a 20 year
old wh started out singi at a

young age with her mother, a

vocal coach and New York City
opera singe -

eh

If you&# looking for an

album full of hit songs, then
Mariah Care is the album for

you. “Someda you& regret not

listenin to it, so giv it a try
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Editorials
liked the pizz but felt that it was

& too salt and chees in places.

Is Sax pizz reall the &quot

pizz in town&q Actually, we like

Holly&# mom& pizz but that&

not for sale. We highl suggest

tha you try it for yourselve bu

bring your own napkin

Scale: 7&quot;

Holly: ***

Marilu: ***

Goal Is Me

W reached our goal Over

$115,00 worth of receipt were

turned in. & am very hap that
the school pulled togeth to meet
the goal, sophomor Chris
Rickert said.

The students did g some

hel reachin that g though
“An anonymous alumni donated

over $5,00 worth of receipts, Pat

Whitele said. The area schools

helpe out also. The Duncan
Public School syste gave Scotus

$4,00 worth of receipt $95,00
worth will buy a Macintosh

|

Classic, and the remaining
$20,000 worth of receipt we

gathe will be used to purcha

ae programs.
----~ O program we are gett

is Dial T school bo o
-withit by modem. It tellsof every
article written in the pas 10-15

‘years.
&q was a great ste forward

for the school to ge involved in
this, Whiteley said.

The Doors

Everything I Never Wanted To Know About Jim Morrison

Let&#3 Chat
by Traci Arlt

Whatadvicedoyougivetotheseniorsabou
going offtocollegenextyear?

&quot;,,.Burn greenskirtsand duckhead

pants. We&# provide the matches. Follow

your heart but don&# lose your head.
Rashel Morri

&quot;,..Don& toomuchandtakeyour
education seriously. Come back to Co-
lumbus whenever you feel it&# neces-

sary.& :

Tracy Wessel

&quot;,..H funand try to study. Try tomake it

worth your while.”
FrankJonn
Raemaekers

&quot;,..Pu your dreams and concentrate
on school. !t&# important, and havefun

doing it. I&#3 always gotten along with

the seniors, and I&# miss them.&q
Mike

Henggeler

&quot;,.. snould be serious about your col-
-

‘leg career and studies, but at the same

time, enjoy the experience. Take advan-

tage of atl the opportunities there for

you.”
Mrs.Went

? I Think Not.

b Jenn Mullin

Sex drug and rock and roll.
This famous slogan of the sixties

could hav also bee the title of
the new Oliver Stone movie, The
Doors. Th title itself is mislead-

ing because the movie is actuall
jus a lon music video/
ph of sixties icon Jim Morrison.

The movie tries to draw in an

audience the same way the Doors
themselves did. Most peopl will

go to see the beautiful
, yet

extremely twisted Morrison,
playe by (the better-
than-Jimmy-baby-ever- Val
Kilmer.

The movie begins with

young Jim seein several dead
Indians lyin b t rt ine.

car wreck. Morrisonbelieved that

the spiri of one of these Indians
entered his soul at this time, thus

trying to justify his extreme

weirdness. He runs into the

Indian several times during the

movie, which onl confuses the
audience.

Althoug Morrison was a

very talented musician and poet,

he lived by the rule &qu road of

excess leads to the pat of

wisdom.&q Unfortu.ately for

Morrison, hisroad led somewhere
else.

As the Doors’ success grew,
so did Jim& drug and alcohol

problem On the way to hisown

self- destruction, Morrison also

brough down those around him,
including his wife, Pamela

Courson f laye very convinc-

ingly by M Ryan and his

fellow bandmates. His outra-

geous onstag antics led to the

Doors bein banned from play
in in certain cities and even got
him arrested for indecent expo-
sure. The Doors& concerts were

hippi trip- where drugged-
out fans would strip and dance

around bonfires or even o stage.

Throughout most of the

movie, Morrison was constantl
drugged so much so that his lu-

rid and disgustin sex life (wa
too graphicall depicte in the

movie) even gave way into witch-
craft and satan worship.

The entire movie basically just

amazed and disgusted me becaus
I never reall realized jus how

twigge fim Morrison anda oe
part of the sixties scene reall

were. It reall made me ha
that I didn&#39;tli near Venice Beac

in th late sixties.

This movie was not all bad,
however. The music was

©

wonderful, and the actors were

very convincing, especiall
Kilmer. His likeness to Morrison

was so real, it was eerie. The

costumes were grea and added

to the total sixties look.

Despi this, I think the story
about Jim Morrison&#3 demise and

the loss of such a promisin (ye
strange artist was just too

depressi to be made into a

movie. If [had been a big Doors

fan, I would never have wanted

to know some of the thing that

this movie expose about the

short-lived group.
For these reasons, I can only

giv this movie two stars. You

know that it would be untrue.

You know that it would be a

crime. If I were to “y to you, the

Doors movie is worth your time.
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We All Give Something Up
by Jenn Hansen

It& Frida night I&# starved,
anda pizz with extra cheese and

hamburgeriso my mind. I think

aminuteand, its Lent, I can& have

meat! I hate fish, so I

gta a pea butter sandwhich
to hol me over unitl midnight
whe I can drive throug Taco

John and get a super nacho.

Wait, is it reall necessary to

ive up somethin like meat for

nt? After all, what does that do

for God or yourself?
& thi that giving up meat

onFriday is misinterprete b a

lot of people, Mrs. Bonnie

Eikmeier said. & think that you
should giv u something but

Lent is an individual time for

peopl and should be treated that

way. In other words, its not

whether you giv up meat, it&#

He Wears

by Kristi Sliva
-

Usuall when yo see green
cake or any weird colored food,
the first though to come to your
mind i &quot; but there is one

da a year that you can ge awa

with the different colored food.

Yep you guesse it- St. Patricks

Day Most peopl feel that St.
Patrick&# Da isa da to feel happ
and merry.

St. Patrick was born in 389?.
He was very humble and coura-

geous. He lead an adventurous

guess I&
-

whether you at somethin up
at all. & think its reall dumb.

Sometimes I eat meat on Friday
and sometimes I don&# senior

Gre Curtis said.
As well as sacrificin the

usual Frida meals for fish, one

must understand that there is

more involved than jus giving
somethin up. & either giv

somethin up or do something ~~

extraduring Lent, Eikmeier said.

& don& giveanythin up, but! try
to attend mass during Lent,&
Curtis said.

Lent is somethng that

Catholics celebrate through
speci activities such a Stations

of the Cross, Penance services,
fish frys and a Passover meal. &

guess since we are a Catholic
school we should celebrate Lent

Green, Too!
life and was willing to hel all

le. He was a man o action
with little ambition to learn,. He

died in 461?.
Sioa

Today, we honor St. Patrick

by celebratin on March 17. O
this da peopl wear green and

you see a lot of leprachauns.a
shamrocks. In Ireland peopl
hav little gathering to eat and

drink green beverage and food.

Sc remember next March 17,don
get caugh forgetting to wear

green or you may ge pinche

We Are Speechless
b Holly Hunter

Most of the speec team have
second.

& have spen hours prepar-
tossed thei notecards and folded jing... want to do my best, Jim
up thei easels but for Jef Loseke Springe commented about the
and Jim Springe the competi state meet.
tion is jus beginnin : Jef Loseke, a second year

Loseke and Springer are state competito is plannin to

slated tocompete inthe state meet a more relaxed approac &qu
on Marc 26. The two earn don& pla on dwelling on what
their tickets to state by winning migh happe or what mig not

gol medalsinentertainmentand ha
extemperaneous, respectively,

the Bs distri competitio
at Lakeveiw on March 11. Asa

pen. I want to be confident
at about m speec and look at the
Id meet optimistically.

Accompanin Loseke and
team the SCC Speak tied for Spring witll be Coach Sandie
third lace with Lakeveiw. Bernt. Unfortunatecircumstances

Sewar wonthemeet withGra will not allow assistant coach
Island Northwest finishing Connie Felge to attend.

|

more than anyon else,&q Curtis

added. “I never attend Stations

unlessit&#3 at school.&
& think that what we do here

is fine, but there are other things.
that would be more effective, &q

Eikmeier said. The Eikmeiers

make Lent a family project &qu

all giv somethin up together
she said.

This particula Lenten season

started Februa 13 and is not

officall over until the Easter Vigil
Mass.on Holy Saturday March

30

A Word With

The ’Rents

py Sean Schm

His forehead sweats, his

handsshake, and hecontemplates

takin the next train out of town

as he waits for parent teacher

conferences.
Well, it may not be that bad

(for most anyway but it is near-

ing that time agai whenstudents
start studying and improving
their conduct so their parent get
a goo report at parent-
conferences.

Parent-teacher conferences

can mean two different thing for

most students. Either their

parentsar ha withthe report
and life is a little easier or they&#3

unhapp and the could end up
secluded from societ for a week-

end.
pas

Although many students.

dislike conferences, I think the
are a necessary part of a success-

ful school. Many experts think

that parent involvement in stu-

dent affairs is the most important
part of a school curriculim.
Uninvolved~pare are a larg
part of the diseiplinar problem
in many inner-city schools

Scotus does a very goo jo
at involving parents with its

conferences, whicha larg major
ity of parent attend.

So next time you& tryin to

convince your parents that

conferences aren& until June try
to look on the brigh side- mayb
youreall did ge straight A like

you praye for!
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b Dave Boryc

Some music

—

theorists
consider the greates pionee of

nusic to be dead and buried.

[hese legend consistin of such

names as Mozart, Bach and

Beethoven, have awed the

musical community for genera-
tions. So the Golden Ag of music

is past, you say Do not despair
for in Scotu it lives.on.

&quot;Musicallo people to grow
independentl as wellassocially,”
Mrs. Haupt, music instructor,
said. Hau is striking out with

her students to increase the

respectability of the vocal

program. This month alone

contained a conference clinic in

Boysto and a jazz festival for

the swing choir.
“Our toughest test will be

districts this Apr Haupt said.

“There are a lot of groups to

competeagain anda lotof toug
competition. The vocal groups
are also gettin read for a sprin
concert on Ma 6.

All vocal groups practic
singin without accompanime
to improve the quality of their

sound. &quot;Pra help us to ge
our routines down pat so we

don& sound like fools, senior

Nate Bahr, a’ member of both

swin choir and concert choir,

explaine ae

Other participatit describe the

class practice as &quot;intensi and

even “challenging. °°

&quot; contest comesalon
Mrs. Hau really pushe us to

our limits,&q Pete Wemhoff said.

Hau is also preparin for

pes yet see &quot; choir

tryouts will be in May, and any-

one can be in mixed choir or girls’

pi I encourage many to join,”
aupt said.
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+ game Black versus Blue.
oerth& Black team defeated Jo

-

b Kelly Peterson

The Intramural Basketball
Association (IBA) ended the
season with the championshi

Kubler&# Blue ‘team 56 to 42 to
become the IBA champion  °

The&#39 team IBA 6reaniza-

and game were playe on Sun-

day nights in the old gym
between 6 and 9 p. Each team
is headed b a senior captai and
teams are chos evenl betwee
grad 10 throug 12.

Cory Christiansen kept
weekl track of th winner and
losers, outstandin players and

prediction of the next. weeks

games. ‘The Horse&# Coral was

poste on the senior hig bulletin
boar after each weekend. & did
it tocarry on the tradition of Boob&
Corner (by last year senior Travis
Brock) and with the hel of Jo
Kubler added humor to the IBA

results,& Christianse said.

school basketball; has fewer

regulation shorter time period

Mike
|

tion is coordinated by Fr. Wayne

IBA, in. contrast with high.

Sports
Horse Round Up

The IBA Season
and no practi which is why

‘there is a larg turnout. &quot is

‘more of anall fun gam instead of

a high pressured organize
basketball game, senior Kris

Almquist said. Player aren&

pressure tobe greatall-
canjusthavef playin the sport

‘The high school boy on the

basketball- are not allowed

to play but often come to watch

and haras the player
“The audiances aren&# as bi as

a normal basketball game and

consist of the guys that don& play
supportive girlfriends, and

others lookin for a goo laugh
&q was. fun watchin unskilled

— make fools of themselves

an also tosee how Ca Kudron

dressed that weekend,& senior

Juli Sleddens said.
An All-Stars team from Scotus

will be competi again an All-

Star team from Columbus High.
player from the six teams: -

be chosen to be on the team: :

and the gam will be scheduled in:

April Be:sure to go support the

guys playin and have an enter-

w

tainin evenin
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Columbu Nebraska 6860
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b Tob Ketter

The 1991 boy gol season is

jswingin into things Althoug
the team has not yet had their first

meet, practic is goi well.
Since the weather hasnot been

sicooperative the team has spen
o th season prac-the oe

e gym rather than
outside. The gym is extremely

It’s Tim Fore LoS

- have some fun& coach, Brett

crowded with players so the
need to remember not to swing
the gol clubaround other} le.

e team is coached ie
Bill Fox and Father Wayne &quo
is more of a serious, basic coach
while Father is more of a ‘let&

Heimes said. & hop to learna lot
from Fox this he and better my
gol game, Chris Bog said.

The team&# first meet is a dual

agains Lakeview on March 28.

(lear

wee

Track -

b Kelly Peters

Rain, snow, or shine.. The
track team has begu practicin
and the runners never know what
March weather will bring One

da they& in shorts and t-shirts,
and the next they& in tight and
sweatshirts.

—

&q

Th girls first meet took

plac at the indoor track at

Kearney State. Several top win-

ners l the Scotu girls to a third

plac score of 77 points &qu have

several girl that can score in

numerous events,” Coach Dan

Mahoney said.
The boy traveled to Boy

Town for a 22 team invitational
where the rela teams, alon with

individual placings by Jess
Kosch, Fred Maguire and Chris
Mustard, led the Scotus boy toa

10th plac finish over-all.
he season has jus begu

and many track participants have

goa set for themselves. & want

to bea positiv contributor on the
team and to see how much farther

|

[canjum with short hair,& senior
Kris Almquist said. Coach

Mahone goal for the team is to

improv or equ the previou
year performanc

The next majo meet will be

the Scotus Relay on March 25th.
For those results check the April
addition of The ‘Rock.
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Scotu Centra Catholi Hig Schoo

a

-SeniorsRacheile Schieffer, Lo

w Mari Peck

Before realit comes the dream.
The motto for the 1990-91 speec
season held true for two team mem-

bers junio Jeff Loseke and soph
more Jim Springe Spring ac-

complishe one of his goal b par-
“ticipatin in the State competitio in

-extemporan speakin and re-

ceivin a superio rating Loseke
“plac third at state in Entertainment
Speakin &quot; was a lot of goo
competiti this year at State. Just b
participatin I learned alot, Loseke
said.

Even thoug Loseke and

Spring were the onl team com-

petito this year at state, the majorit
of th members reached their person

ri Wess el, Bre nda

goal Wednesda Ma 1 each
member was honored at the First
Annual Speec Team Banque
Coach Sandi Berntpresent awards
to each of the members and then
regognize the competito in each
area who had accumulated the most

point througho the year. These
peopl were:

Humorous Prose: Kari Becker

Serious Prose: Marilu Peck

Poetry Lori Syp
Oratory Jim Springer
Extemporaneous Jim Springe

_

Grou Drama: Holly Hunter, Lori

Sypa Jeff Loseke, Brenda Kolas

Sco Centr Catholi Hig Scho

155 18t Avenu

Columb Nebrask 6860

las, Traci Arlt, Nicki Votava, and MariluPeck grou
togetherforaphctoduringth State Leadershi Conference forFBLA.

_ Speake stan in the spot

Volume 1 Issue

~ light
Duet Acting Christi Wachal,

Susan Rile
Entertainment: Jeff Loseke

Humorous Impromptu Pete

Wemhof
McPhillips Peck and Kolas

also presente both serious and hu-

morous awards to team members.
Twelve of these awards areas follows:
Most Improve Returner: Dave

Boryc
Most Improve First Year:

Theresa Wemhoff

Excellenceir. TwoAreas:Lori Syp
Most Script Revisions: Pete

Wemhoff

Female Congenialit Sarah
Wemhoff

Male Congenialit Dan McGrane
Most Supportiv of Team: Jenni

O&#39;
Practice Forgette Chris Held
Procrastinator: Am Paprick
Most Nervous: Jeff Loseke
Most Likely to Mect Somebo New
at Ever Meet: Kari Becker
Late Bus Person: Christi Wachal

‘Overall, the 1990-91 Speec
season was not as successful as it has

been in past years, but the returnin
members have alread started tomake

plan for next year. “I am please
that so far every non-
member is plannin to retum. The
team was youn this year, so every-
one has hig expectation for next

season, Bern said.

April/ Issu

Takin&#39;c of

FB.L.A. business

b Kelly Peterson

Jeans shoris, and tennis shoes

were put aside b students for three

day and replac with suits dresses

ties, and hig heels. This year,

twenty- students from Scot
FBL were chose to take part in the

yearl State Leadershi Conference
located at the Holida Inn Central in
Omah on April 4 5 and 6.

The day consisted of members

bein require to tak at least five

_

tests, and attend all scheduled group
activities such as larg assemble
two informational seminar and a

dance. Afler these require duties
the students would return to the pri
vacy of their rooms, their comfort-
able shorts and kick off their heels to

“munchon food and watc TV an the
movie

Cry

Baby two times.
& loved meetin and talking to

peopl from other towns that I had
met on previou SLC trips, senior
Nicki Votava said. Approximatel
1350FBLA member from Nebraska

attended the conference whic offered

a wide varict of personalitic and
talents.

Larg assemblies took plac at

the Peon Park Ballroom and included

a presentati of the state candidates,
films on America and Rock-N-Roll,
and awards to students who place
1st throug 8th or were one o the top
8 honorable mentions. “I felt like I

was at the Gramm Awards walkin
up to receive my award on the

stage said Kelli Woods.

& Got Friends in Low Places” was

a hit song a the dance held Frida
night Other schools migh have
foun it a little off the wall, but the

senio girls from Scotus took over the

stag and showe their fricndshi to

the rest of Nebraska& FBLA.
Scotus’ chapte brough home 21

_

individual awards, chapte awards,
a &quot;Swee award, and large
chapt award. &quot;T the best group
of kids we&# taken and not had to

worry about them,” Mrs. Went said,
&qu I was very prou of them,

Ap Students ai hig
b Michelle Shotkoski

This year is the second year that
A.P. courses have been offere to

students at Scotus. AP mean ad-
vanced placeme and many students
have taken these classes this year.
The AP classes offered at Scotus are

AP English AP Governmen AP
Calculu and AP Art.

AP Engli isa fairly larg class
There are 26 AP English- this
year. Mrs. Ewer is the teacher. “I
feel that I am doin a better jo
teachin it because this is my second
time throug .

I know wha to expect
now ...I think a lot of students are

leamin - especiall those wh put in
the maximum effort.& said Mrs.
Ewers.

& makes yo perfect all of your
Englis writin skills that you have
been taugh througho highscho .

.
I& be better prepare for college.

Said senior Chriss Wemhoff.
APGovernmentis taugh b Mr.

Sadle. “I am reall gla I took it
becaus I&# Icarned a lot of thing
about government that you cannot

Icarn from any other teacher.
. .

and it

is fun.& said senior Brad Bertsch.
Students are reall havin a positiv
outcome from the AP courses, mayb

in the future more AP courses will be

taugh here. & like studyin govern-
ment so I decided to take the AP
Government course. AP Englis
wasn& forme. AP Calculu is a-very
goo class because I&# alway got-
ten goo grade in math and I&#

probabl goin into actuary sciences
when I graduate. said senior Mark

Keatin
AP Calculus is taug b Mr.

Salyar &qu Calculus is challen
ing but I love math s it can be fun.”
said Senior Darlene Rinkol.

A Art is taugh b Ms. Kiser.
&qu lot, alotof work... the students
have to be self motivated.& said Ms.
Kiser. Rachelle Schieffer is the only
studend in AP Art this semester.

AP Classes are designe for the

purpose of students gettin a head
Start on colleg Teachers usuall
recommend students for the AP

Classe bu it is up to the students to

sig up for them.
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by Holly Hunter

and
Marilu Peck

Sprin fever? No- sprin cold.

That& what Holl had for this food
review. Marilu, however, bein the

vitamin fanati that she or should we

say her mother, is was as health as

an orange tree- one of Uncle Mr.

Leininger trees, to be exact, that is
in full bloom a mile southeas of that

baldin little guy wh is alwa try-
in to hitch ride near the off- of
the freewa in suburban Tallahassee.

For this food review, we wanted

to find a real dive close to home but
since wecouldn& find any, we decided
to snorkel somepl else. Snorkel...
that word immediatel reminded us

of swimming which reminded us of

summer, which reminded us of ice

cream, which reminded u olf....
drumroll please DAIRY QUEEN!!!

Unfortunatel for all you die-

hard Hunt and Peck Food Review

groupie it was not until we arrived

at the D that we realized that we

could not possibl giv you a full,
detailed report as two separat indi-
viduals. Holly cold debilitated her

tastebuds from bein able to differ-
entiate between even

a

simple rawhide

bone anda premi piec of prime rib
left over from Prom.

But Marilu, on the other hand
had tastebuds that were in tip-
tondition. (Actually the word is

condition, but tondition sounded bet-

ter. Her proble was that the stone

do in front of her house ate her

glass and sh was blind without

Student Life

Hunt and Peck& food review

the
How could cither Holl or Marilu

giv an accurate report if neither of
them were totall to their senses?
After huntin around fo solutions to

this problem Marilu finall pecke
atan answer. It was decided that the
would act as on person, with Holl
in charg of the eyes and Marilu in

charg of the

_

tastebuds.

Introducing...Hollim With all due

originalit in mind Hollimu proudl
procecd to the cashier and ordered
an Oreo Blizzard.

Hollimu commented that the
Blizzard looked thick and delicious,
het in orde for her to tel exactly how

thick it was, she woul have to try the

upside- test. Plop Woops
mayb that was the Frost that was

gaurente to stand upside-
It was now time for Hollimu to

actuall taste the chillin hea of

sensation. Wow! Hollimu& tastebuds

jumpe with enthusiasm from the

very first bite. Immediatel though
of summer sun and fun at the beach

encompass he visionary world as

she knew it.
Blizzards are highl recom-

mended for anyone with senioritis,
junioritis sophomorit freshmanitis
or anyone who jus wants out of

school. The tastebu satisfaction rate

is among the highe of the fine eat-

in establishments we hav critiqued
up to date.

Athlet give ‘lift’ to sport
by Dave Boryc

Raarg The vein bulge promi
nentl from your neck as yo grit
your teeth and put in an incredible
effort to haul up the impressi weigh
on your shoulders. As yo finish the
set of heav squat you wonder just
exactl what you are tryin to ac-

complish The answers to this query
‘are very numerous and highl ad-

- vantageous
It&# prove fact that peopl who

put in enoug time lifting properl
will receive noticable increases in

felxibility, strengt and spee Jon

Kubler, an avid lifter sums up the

advantag of trainin with his own

+

{|

words. &q makes you an altogeth

Jon Kubler on weightliftin &q makes you an all- bett
1464 26th Ave.”

”
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better athlete while providi disci-
7

pline
Increased perfromanc is not the

” onl pl to lifting. Surger espe-
ciall on or around joint such as

elbow and knees commonly leaves
the muscles weak, sometimes even

| incapacitati the victim. & had to

lift just to do everythin anyways.
-Kubler said wh had to recover from
a knee injur suffered durin foot-
ball. Hospit therap programs have

| alway included in some way the

principle of resistance trainin to

] hel their patient recuperate from

ury
.

All athletic groups at Scotus
liffer in their approac to weigh

training The football teams concen-

trate on exercise to increase strengt
limit injury and hel injure athletes

torecuperate. To d this, gridder on

the Gar Puetz program work exten-

sivel with the upper bod exercise
.

of the benc pres and its lower bod
counterpart, the hipsle Girls track

applie the same principles but uses a

wider variet of exercises to hel
work the enitre body

Yo don&#3 hav to be in athletics

to enjo weightlifting There is a

suitable training program for every-
one. For beginner workouts should

be every other da and concentrate

on overall health rather than specifi
muscle grouping Advanced lifters,
however, create some more exten-

sive routines.
Jon Kubler works out almost

everyda & like to work m chest,
tricep and shoulders on Monday
Wednesda and Friday On Tues-

day Thursda and eats I

blast my bicep back and forearms.

A for legs, I train them on Monda
and Thursday. Kubler also does

speci exercises for his recoverin
knee. & use a speci item called the

kneemaster which allows me to

strenghte my knee without hurtin
it again.

Such a case of accidental injur
is a bi factor for many peo not to

lift. The answer to this dilemn is

simpl in Kubler&# opinion &quot

don& want to overdo it. Novices

come in thinkin the can impres
everyone b lifting a ton when actu-

ally the are jus endangeri them-

selves.& All experts agree that you
shoul lift the weigh appropriat to

your build, strengt and experienc
Too much too fast will onl mean

proble later.

__

Whatever your routine an atti-

tude correct lifting can be beneficial
both in the short run and even 20

years from now. You may never get
up the nerve to attempt set of heav
squats but your newl acquire dis-

ciplin and perseverence are qualitie
which will allow you success in the
future.



Fo the last edition of the ROCK this year, the staff decided ona uniq project.
W took a little break from writing and asked four various teachers to write letters
to the seniors expressin their thoughts, concerns and comments. These teachers

were chose by the seniors on the staff wh felt that the were either a great teacher,
coach or all- around friend.

:
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To the Ladies and Fellas of 19

A great da is coming Sunda May 19,199 It&# Graduation. You&#3
been waiting for this for alon time. You&# experien a lot of different

feeling and emotions between 1:00 and 3:00. The emotions will range
from joy to sorrow. Jo mig be felt because &qu finally out of here&
to & mad it.&q Sorrow mig be felt because & will miss the school and

peopl there& to &quo now on my own and I&# not sure about it.”

You have bee here for six years, and now yo will begi the rest

of your life. You hav attained high levels of learning However, it is
not onl the academics that you have mastered but also life in genera
You hav learned from all the experienc that you have had. Those

whether positive or negative are priceles because the
hel us discover who we are.

Iam lookin forward to your graduation not because &qu hav gotte
rid of them, but because I am anxious to see how your priceless
abilities will affect the community and the world.

Thereisno doubt in my mind that! will miss you dearl becausel truly
love you all. But each da for the rest of my life, I will be influenced

b how you touched me. I will alway remember the smiles, the
enthusiasm, the &quot;th Father, the &qu you need help Father,& and

many other thing about each on of you.

Thop that you have learned from me. Please kno that [ have learned

_

{from you. I firmly believe that Iam a better person and priest because
_

jof my friendship with you. P ah

at

td

I will remember you all. All I ask of yo is to look kindly and thin
kindly upon me. Remember meas one wh cared for those who were

less fortunate, helpe those in need, and was there for those who
needed to talk. As I have done, pleas do the same.

Ladi and fellas of 1991 - may the Lord be with you on your wa
Father Wayn

Seniors,
This is alway an emotional and excitin time of the year for

seniors as graduatio da rapidly approache It is usuall a tim of
-

mixed emotions. Y

On the one hand, you are glad to b finally finished with this phas
of your education. Most of you have been wandering these halls for
six years, and you are anxiou to ge out into this &quo world&quot;*
heard so much about. On the other hand, there is a certain sadness

when you realize thing will never be quit the same again. o

As each of you go your separate ways, make a vow that you will

kee in touch with your close friends. While you will make many new

friends in your ad life, probabl none of them will be quit as
speci as your childhood friends.

Also, in a few years I hop you look back o this time in your life
and appreciat the values that your parents, teachers, and coaches

were tryin to instill in you. Fo it is these values that will sustain you
througho your life. We hop that we have contributed insomesmall

way to your future successes.

Finally I would like to leave yo with one of my favorite poems b
Darwin Kingsle that I often giv to my cross country runners jus

before the compete in the state meet. It expresses my feelings and

hope for every gradua of the class of 1991.

You have powers you never dreamed
of. You can do thing you never

though you could do. There are no

limitations in what you can do

except th limitations in your own

.

mind as to what you cannot do.
Don&# think you cannot.

Think you can.
| i

ns

.
Dan Mahone

A Lette to the Senior

As graduatio da approache I alway begi to have mixed
emotions. Part of me is excited and happy while part of me becomes

mewhat lonely and saddened. I&#39 told each of yo that you are like

y own childre I meant that; you reall are.

When my own children graduate or left, there was alway a void
jin my life as the were such a maj part of it. The same is true with

y students. I love each of you, and yo are very special to me. I will
iss each of you.

Once

I

get pas my personal selfish indulgences, I realize how very
appy and exicted I am for you. I believe that &qu life&q reall just
gi after graduation Nothing can be more wonderful than havin

a life toshape mold, and direct. You reall can become whatever you
want; the only restrictions on you are within your minds. You, as the
molders and shaper of your lives, need to do so with much caution

_jan direction.
Do Ihave any parti advice for you Not really, other than that

if you want to feel good then do good None of us has ever done a

you, God onl has goo in mind for you.
I&# very prou of each of you, and alway remember &quot; loves

you becau you are special.

_& a well.

goo thin and felt bad. Good thing come fro God, and I promis

‘Dear Senior Clas of 1991:°

A I write thi letter, yo have but nin days left as students of Scotus

Central Catholic. I know, because you started countin down about

69 school day ago. I laughe that first da about three months ago
when you asked if you could start a countdown o the chalkboard,
and I laughe agai just the other da when you looked at th boar
and said, &qu 12 more days with mixed emotions in your voice.

Lookin back at your years spen at Scotus High I&# sure yo all hav
memories which will last a lifetime. Each class, I have found, i very

uniqu in its own way, and you have give me many memories as

well.
os

Iremember many of you as seventh grader in my math class.
.. your

enthusiasm, your cheerfulness and your homemade card sent tome

in the hospita when I had Jenna I remember our eight grad
volleybal team.

. . my last year as coach, early practice a record of 8

and 1 and David City tournament championshi I remember all of

youas freshmen eage to learn how to type! Iremember the many bus

tides to out of town football and basketba game with the cheerlead-

ers... too many stories to tell. [remember yo all as young FBLAe
..

the hayra rides, your first SLC, our first local championshi and

now nationals! I remember Keyboardi II, and Office Procedures.
.

. you& both very speci classes to me.

Thi is buta brief listin of the many, many memories you peopl hav
give me during your six years here; I hop that I have give you a few

Class of &# you all have a lot to offer, and for you the future is very

bright: Fwis y all the best.

Love, ©

Mr. Mrs. Wen
&quot;cress een neoe
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‘Lights Camera, Action!
by Jenna Mullin

&quo Harmeier, the loya ser-

vant cry as the undergrou rebel

grou snea off to their secret hide-

out. Is this a scene from som old

World W II movie? No! This:is

jus one of the many scene that the

German III student have been film-

in around school in an attempt to

finish their lon awaited movie.

&q looks fun, an it is bu it is

also a lot of hard work, Tammy
Gablenz said. Man German III stu-

|

dents agree that the never realized
how much time and effort goes into

movie makin The scenes are shot

out of sequence, which is also a new

experie for the students.

Ms. Kiser, the class’ instructor

and camerawoman, has an optimistic

view of the movie& outcom &quot

ducer/ director Jeff Losek is a shoe-

Students come

b Jenna Mullin
Ah Spring The trees blossom,

the birds sing the bees buzz and the

typewriter hum. Wait a minute--
what does a typewrite have to so

with spring Well, if you& a Scotus

highschoo student you know ex-

actl what I&# talkin about. Yes,
once ag it&# fourth quarter, and jus
when you though freedom was onl
day away, that ugl four letter word

rears its ugl head: the TERM pape
This year, no one can escape it

forall six hig school Englishclasse
are doin or, for alucky few, are done

with term papers. For many students,
aterm pape isn&# any bi deal but for

others it& sufficient reason to go
ballistic.

The freshman are gettin their
first taste of term paper bliss this

year. Their term papers are uniqu
however, in that the are doin one

pape for three different classes. The
had to choose a topi dealin with
their histor class be grammaticall
correct for their Englis class, and

,

have flawless typin for Typin I.

Columbus

Dry Cleaning

in for the Oscar, Kiser said.

However, she also admits to

some minor problem in arrangin
the filming schedule. &quot; this

movie was like pulling teeth onl
worse, Kiser said.

The students’ views, however,
are hopefu &qu anxious to see how

ittumnsout, Amy Kroenke said. Jenni

Stysk echoed he attitude. &quot;

taken a lot of time out of our bus
schedules and hopefull our efforts
will pay off, she said. Som stu-

dents thoug are still rather oblivi-

ous to the project &quot; movie?

Toby Ketter asked.
Th class bega planni for the

bi pictur durin the first semester.

The basic plot and roles were as-

signe then however this caused

some problems The two lead char-

acters, Scott Harmeicr, who play
Hitler, and Shawn Diederich, who

Editorials
play Eichmann, decided to transfer

out of the class after the first semes-

ter. Since the class was unabl to film

many of the scenes involvin these
characters durin class time, week-
end filming became necessary, and

|

organizi filming timescaused some

schedule dilemmas.
The film revolves around Ms.

Kiser& death and he farewell assig
ment to her favorite students. Some-
where in the translation somethin
goes wrong. Harmeierand Diederich

begi an evil quest to rule the world.
Someone must stop them and so a

rebel group break off, determinéd to

crush their evil regim
The movie (a presstimsti&#

without a nam should have been
finished at the end of April It stars

the Gerrr.an III class Ms. Kiser, Mr.

Leininge and a few stud hall extras.

A this time filming is wrapi -

up for the class and the movie looks
like a surefire success. Tracy Wessel
summed up the movie&# purpose best.
& can wai to look bac at this in 20

years and laugh!
Sorr the students’ parents will

be the selected few able to view the
finished product

to ‘terms with papers
Some upper classmen even

consider the freshman term paper to

beachore. &quot; from this year, my
freshman paper was the most formal
one I&# done,” senior AP Englis
student Joe McPhillip said. How-

ever, freshman Lisa Zega isn& too

worried about her paper, at least not

anymore. It was stressful a first
-when I didn& reall know what to

do, she said. &q was confusing
The sophomore have it a little

easier tha the freshman this year.
The chose from

a

list of topic and

onl have to turn theirs in to their

Englis teacher Mrs. Kosch.

Sophomor Stephani Hap
seems to have her paper under con-

trol. &qu not reall that bad, she
said althoug she like most students
admit to procrastinatin It seems the

sophomore too, know the impor
tance of writin a term paper. &qu
hel you out a lo in college, Hap
said.

The juniors of course, feel that
the junior paper is perha the on
involvin the most work. Althoug

many of the studentsweren& all for

writing a six to tenpag paper on an

Englis topic most fee it isa goo
experienc However, some juniors
like Shane Pelster &quot; want to do

it at all.& Shane did agree that he

could use the skills in colleg and

even admitted to learnin &qu to put
thing off until the last night.

Not even the seniors could es-

cape doin a term paper durin their

few remainin weeks at Scotus. All

three senio Englis classes did a

pape this year. The AP-class had to

do a ten page paper on an Englis
topic Althoug it& a lot of wor
senior Joe McPhillip has a positiv
attitude about accomplish the task.

& think it& beneficial because I know

I& be doin them in college so I

migh as well start now.&

So now you ca see tha it&# not

just your Englis teacher who is a
slave driver, it& all of them! Yet, itis
true; it will hel you in the future. If

you learn nothin else, it will tea
you not to procrastina So qui
readin this article and start typing

Columbus
Federal

Columbus

Steel
|

Suppl

Summer means work

b Sean Schmeits

Summer&# here time to put away
the books and pi on the aprons.
Now that school& out, many student
are lookin for jo to fill their time
and fund their weekends.

& like workin at Hy- and
it& one of the onl place that will
hire 1 year olds, Freshman Tom

Kropatsc said about his summer

job Sophomo Kelli Woods ad-

vises &qu a real job, not detasslin
or babysitting. There are those who
would disagree too. & enjoy
babysitting, freshman Christina
Pala said.

:

Some students may expect too

much from their job & need a jo
where I work about an hour a week

an mak a lot of money, freshman
Richard Toole said. Jobs don al-

ways work out. & worked at the
Cookboo for five day before I quit,”
freshman Kirby Kudron said. Man

stude avoid work all togethe &qu

just goin to sit at home and wn,

freshma Gina Rongi said.

Students want money for many
different reasons. & need money for

acar, said freshman Mark Henggle
Other students take a more studious

approac & need money forcollege
fresaman Tim Thalken said. While

some aren&#3 reall sure of their mo-

tives. ‘I jus want to make enoug
money tosurvive, sophomor Shiela
Olmer said.

No matter where yuou work or

what you need money for, it& alway
goo to pic a job yo like.

& cadd in the summer. It&# lot

o fun sinc I like to golf, Thalken
said. On the other hand Toole
commenied & hate detasselin it

ruins my summer, but I need the

money. Othe students look at job
with a different light &quot; [Mr.
Puetz give methe chance I&# read
to take the challenge sophomo
John Hain said referrin to his sum-

Y. me jo with Puetz Brothers Mow-

Mrs. Ewers breathe a sig at

ing.

e term papers on her agenda.
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b Kelly Slusarski

“Rhyth of The Night” was this

year’ junior- prom title. Un-

fortunatel many believed their was

no rhyth in the DJ’s blood. “The
Shadow was well worth $75,” said
Bob Opplige

Althoug the music wasn’t a hit,
many peopl had a goo time. Mass
bega at five- and the prom
dinner bega around seven. Guests
were served a prime- dinner (or “a

side of cow” as Jenna Mullin pu it)
with baked potatoes an dessert. After

everyone had the opportunit to eat,
toastmaster, Jeff Loseke, and toast-

mistres Holly Hunter too the stage.
- “Jeff and Holly gave a funn

speech, junior Shane Wemhoff
said. Loseke pu on a “jeanie” type

Seni Scott Emst, junior Bob Brakenhoff, and
Michelle Crawford take a break from danci

Jeff Vanek, Nate Barr, Mike Haenggi Jeanine Dobesh Gre Hegeman and Pete
Wemhoff sit out a dance.

Gre Curtis smiles at the camera as his table waits for their dinner.
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ToastmistressH Hunter and Toastmaster Jeff Loseke are sur-

prise when the &quot;Shad accompanie their act,

hat (actuall a red pillo with a bi
feather and used his mystica powers
to answer written questio inside

sealed envelope The Shadow added

a nice effect b playing the theme

song for the Tonite Show.

Once Jeff and Holly closed ev-

eryone gathere around the camera

for picture as the Shado started the

dance. Bob Opplige felt the hig
poi of the dance was seein Wend
Whalen out on th floor with one of

the six foot rose decorations. Senior

class presiden Cor Christiansen

(bette known as “Horse”) felt the

hig poin in prom was the.speech he

delivered. Hecommented, “Althoug
my speec was censored b crime

stoppers, I was still able to mention

A shado falls on the rhythm o the night

them agains their will, and even

thoug the were watchin me,
I

still

manage to have a goo time.”

Unfortunatel Jon Kubler was

not so fortunate. He complaine “It
looked like everyone else was havin

a goo time, but between babysittin
my neighbo and other events, my

prom probabl wasn’t as goo as my

junior year.”
“The meal was better than last

year, and I liked my date but the

music needed work,” Tara Mohatt

commented. Junior Jennifer Braun

said “The decorations were might
beautiful!”

Ove all, April 27 1991 will be a

da the seniors will never forge as

prom was meant to be.

v | wa a

Prom decorations and souveniers were displaye
on second floor the week before the dance.
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Shannon Ternus smiles for the camera as she

bowl for more paper bucks.

b Kristi Sliva

&q all night slee all day.
That migh be one way you could
describe prom night April 27 1991.
The nigh was one that many peopl
hop to alway remember and for
most it was memorable. The nigh
started off with a dinner and danc at
Johnnies Steak House. However a
lot of the fun bega at 12:30 at post
prom.

This year post prom was held at
Boulvard Lanes. Free bowlin and
many games were offered for the
students to play

Aaron Shunk and Car Kudron await the gran priz drawing for the refrigerator
and television.

Twofers All

Summerlong
At Goc&#

Book your session
with a friend and

split the cost.

ae

as.
PHOTOGRAP

564-28

Paula Welsh, sportin
goo at post prom.

Whe students first arrived the
signedin received 500 dollars, and
were off to pla the games, like

bowling air hockey and foosball.
Each gam was played and the win-

ner was rewarded with pla money.
Durin the momin hours a

silent auction was held where peopl
signe

a

piece of paper bid for many
items like posters, shirts, jewelry,
etc. Whe the time came to giv the

prize away, the person with the

highe bid received th prize, shell-

in out their winning with pla
cash.

& liked all the prize you could
win, senior Eric Pinge commented.

Post prom party i bid a success

&quot; the refrigirato was sweet,
junior Chad Oppling said.

Althoug many enjoye the

winnin of prizes others weren&

please & have attended for two

years in a row and haven& won any-
thing,” senior Crai Evans replied.

All in all, most peopl had fun.
&quo music was awsome,&quot
Brenda Sliva said. Junior Scott
Harmeirer commented, It was fun,
when I wasn& sleeping. .

& was fun with the variet of

games and prizes, junior Tony
Merrill commented, “and it was a

goo way to finish the nigh off.&

g he date&# tuxedo jacket shows her money while biddin on
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Privilege
B Michelle Shot

Bein a senior is known to be
one of the bes times in a person life.

Bein a senior means gettin your
diplom and havin more privileges
than underclassmen. Not all of these
are true at Scotus.

It is true Scotu seniors are the
oldest at Scotus and the will be
gettin diploma soon, but privi-
leges &quot;Whatpriv senior Eric
Pinge said. &qu yet to come

accross any privileges, senior Kristi
Sobota said.

-
*

Seniors at Scotu are onl famil-
iar with one privilege that bein
gettin to go out to th courtyar for
two weeks in May. Tha is it, besides
not havin lock on the lockers. &

.

.
As a senior you should be grante

such privilege as open lunch or go-
in to the court yar longe than two

weeks.
. .

we are very limited, said
senior Darlene Rinkol.

At Columbus Hig School the
seniors have much more freedom.
Durin the second semester students.
are allowed to have open lunch, The
requireme for this is a goo atten-
dance record durin the first semes-

ter. Seniors at Columbus Hig also
have earl work release for their jobs
Earl work release is gettin out of
schoo an hour earl so that you can

go to work. This allow students to

get ahead start on the workin world,
and to get more homework don at

nigh since the get off from work
earlier.

Inthe future Scotus students may
receive more freedoms than jus the

courtyard In order to get these
freedoms the students will have to

figh for them.
For this years seniors it is too

late to gai any othe privileges and
the have negativ attitudes to-

wards not havin had any freedoms.
&qu don& get any respect and it
doesn& seem fair, senior Brad
Bertsch said.

The class of 1991 seniors will
soon be sayin good- an then it
will be the class of 1992& tum to try
anget more privilege Good luck

juniors.

Student Life

Journalism student travels to Washingto
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Conference prov to be a learnin experienc

by Dave Boryc

&quot; would you like to drink?
& don& know..& I said in puzzl

ment. &quot; do yo have for pop?
“Pop! What the heck is pop.
Such a scenario migh occur to

you if you found yourse thrust into

a totall new environment. This

situation was but one I found mys-f
in as I. attended +’e Washingto
Journalism Conference located on the

outer edg of Washingto D.C. An

educational experienc in that not

onl did I learn an extensive amount

abou the field of journalism but also

some of the discrepanci between

Midwesterners and other Americans.
The purpose of the conference

was to brin togeth the brightes
young mind of journalis selected
through recemondations and

achievement. Participan were then

educated in all facets of th media

community Reporter editors, an-

chorman, photographer and many
other fields of journalis were to be

explaine
_

Th five da iternar consisted

o visits to the Smithsonian, nation
monuments, and even Capito Hill.

Rav reviews for troop tour

b Folly Hunter

Plannin on goin on a vaca-

tion this summer? Well, I wouldn&#
recommend staying at the Howard

Johnson& in Omaha- at least
not the one at the Upstair Dinner
Theater. That& where Thespia

. troop 1909 went for their yearl
field tri on April 24. i

Actuall the saw the pla
Muri hnson
which is abou a love triangl be-
tween a car salesman, his wife, and
her lover(Mr. Smile- your
friendl dentist) Durin the course

of the pla the all try to kill each
other, with a lot of smoochin
inbetween for goo measure.

—

Suc activities were meant to broaden

our parameters and giv us insigh
into what the real world was all about.

Other functions at the conference

were such thing as workshop over

topic such as journalis in acolleg
setting highe education, and the

reportin of the Persian Gul crisis.
Another aspec of the conference was

the breakthroug group.
The breakthroug group was the

stapl of life at the conference. The

300 particpan were spli up into

group of 1 to 20 peopl and give
an advisor expreince in the media.

Steve was my group advisor and

also a member of the National Press

Club. His backgroun enabled him

to answer specific question we may
have had durin the duration of the

conference.
M first full da there consisted

of a da spent on Capito Hill. This

was in my opinio the most educa-

tional part of my time in Washingto
M da there consisted of of in-
looks at the politica building such

as the Capito Building Supre
Court,

Librar of Congres and the various

Congres office buildings located

around the Hill such as the Hart and

Rayburn
It was in these ofice building

that my favorite part of the da
ocurred; interviews with congress-
men Robert Kerrey, Jim Exon, and
Bill Barret. Exon didn& even show

up, and Barret seemed more inter-

ested in lettin me send free mail and

talkin on the phon long-
without charg than discussin the

issues. Kerre however, provide
me strong insight into our countries

politicial syste b takin me onto

the senate floor while a bill was bein
voted on and discusiin with me the
intricacies of his job

The next da contained the brunt

of the confrence&# purpose. W rose

earl to start the da with a breakfas
at the National Press Club located in

the heart of downtown Washingto
It was here were we witnessed

a

press
conference over the problem of

highe education, and were actuall
give the oportunit to ask question
W also were give a question-
swer period with rep“oters present at

the Persian-Gulf Crisis, and received
their views on the treatment of the

press durin that period The tim at

the press- building ended with a

writing worksho on creatin a

worht news article.

W than traveled to the USA

Toda Tower, where we were give
a tour of that promine newspape
inner works. The tour was followed

with a discusiion headed b USA&

Region Editor.

The remainder of my tim at the

conference consisted of visits to

Washington more promine !and-

marks, such as the Smithsonian, Na-

tional Monument, and the Jefferson

and Lincolon Memorials. More1ume
however was spen writing articles to

be present in the confrence news-

pape which is putout anually It was

durin this time that were give futher

instruction of writing interviewin
and editin each other& wrtitngs

I feel the Conference was in-

credibl benefical in tha it prepare
m for just exaclt how competitiv
the field of journali is, and how to

hold my own when pus comes to

shove. It also taugh me another

importan thing When you want

somethin to drink, ask for soda not

pop.

&q enjoye the dinner theater
mostl because I didn& have to think

‘ too much to understand the play
The best part of the dinner theater

wa the &quot;ab nocalorie& turtle
pie.”

The troop also toured the
Omaha Communit Piayhous and

~

got a chance to put their stag vo-

cabular words into action.
& was nice to see that Mrs.

Bernt actually had a reason behind
her heinous vocab tests.&q Jeff Loseke
said.

The playhous is quite ad-
vanced and the tour guid did a

&quot;l job of plugging their

Christmas

Carol

Performance.

b Kristen Haeng

If you like a suspensefu
movie that will kee you on the

ed of your seat, then Sleepin
with the Enemy is definitel a

movie for ui.
Julia Roberts stars in this

chiller as a woman unsatisfied
with the military- life she lives
with her obsessive husband.

Da of youth return

B Jenn Hansen

Gosh it&# Ma alread I can&
believe I graduat in less than two

wee It seems like yesterda I was

in seventh grade
It& weird lookin back on those

days I was so scared there were so

many kids in my clas that I didn&
know. Everythin looked so bi to

me, the school the upperclassme
the BOOKS. I was alwa scared of
the freshman I guess I alway felt
that the hated me. M heart would
beat real fast when I saw them-I was

so scared. I usuall put b head down
and walked away as fast as I could for
fear of what the would say or do.
When my friends and I would walk
down the junior- hallwa it
seem like

a

privilege. The teachers
seemed hard campare to 6 grade
The gave you enoug homework
you though you never be able to
talk on the phone that night.
Everytim your name was on an-

nouncements for a message in the
office, you automaticall became
overl red with embarrassment and
felt like everyone kne that the note

Roberts plan her own &quot;d to

escape from him. ¢

Film may offer little si
to moviegoer

¢-
k / C

She starts a new life not

knowin her husband is putting
little clues togethe plannin to

find her and nothin will stop
him. Th rest is so hair-tearing it
is a must see for any thrill seeker.

This is an excellent produc
tion, but your stomach is in knots
of excitement and worry
througho the entire movie! My
ratingis&qu thumbsup because
this has to be one of the best sus-

pens films ever made.

said &quot; can& pic yo up- walk to

Dad& work.& Atmass, we gotto sit in

the bleachers as everyone else was

sittin in chairs-and you wern& about

to sing no upperclassm ever sang.-
so we though

That was onl five years ago. I

remember that year perfectly Where

did the time go It seemed so weird

havin peopl tell me as a seventh

grade to &quot your life.

|

Think

about your future.
Time goes fast make the most of

each year and don& wish the best

years of your life away. I didn’t

reall listen, I couldn&# wait to be a

senior. I tried to grow up a fast as I

could. But, as forthe best years of my

life I&# not sure- I haven& reall lived
that many.

Ilook down now o those seventh

graders- seem so small an I find

myse asking if I was ever that little?
Yes, of course I was but I sure grew
up fast The school, the classes the

books seem small compare to whats
instore for the seniors next year. The
teachers are no long just teachers
the are friends and the pile of
homework I had in seventh gra I
could onl pray for next year.

M time here at Scotu is basi-

call over. I&# journeye throug
about one fourth of my life. It& time
for me to move on to what life is

reall all about.
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h Kristen&#39;Ha

_

Thebirdsaren&#3 the onl ones

singin this spring Girls gle
concer choir, swing choir and

various small groups hav joined
them.

A few week ago the singer
and pianist went to the district

music contest.

&quot;O we did reall well,”
music instructor Lorraine Haupt
said. Peter Wemhoff received the

-bestrating for his vocal solo, while

Sarah Wemhoff and Laura Liss:

did the same with their pian
soles.

&quo been practicin fora lon
time. so | was prepare for the

‘competition,” pianist Sarah

Wemoff said.
Another group wh received

‘the best rating for their trio was

Nicki Votava, ete Wemhoff, and

Julie Sleddens.

&quot;Ev was pretty ner-

2 Ps

iii Z
Ann

ay

You ba w perfor tot bes
of our ability,” voca ist: Jenni‘

~

Stysk said. :

:

The musicians were able to

share their talent with parentsan
friends at their vocal concert held

on Monday Ma 6th in the Activ-

ity Center.

&quot; went very well. I

was very pleased Ha said.

Accordin to Haup the had been

working on some of the song for

two or three months.
&q was sad to kno this con-

cert would be th last one with the

seniors, Stysk said.
&quot;I&#3 great improvemen

since the beginni fo the year. I

will miss the seniors, but am

lookin forward to seein talent
from next year group,” Haup

said.
Mrs. Haup also said the

juniorhighis havin a talentshow
and concert on Ma 20th at seven

and encourages everyon to at-

tend.

Let&#3
te

Chat
by Traci Arlt

WHAT TEACHER HAS HAD THE MOST

i: INFLUENCE ON YOUIN SCHOOL?.

&q Klingelhoef because Ihavehad to ma
alotof choices about school next year and what

-Chad Badsteiber

| todoafte school.&

&q Sadle, because I&#39;v him throu hout my
hig school career. He has taughtm about

histor and about life in general.
-Brad Bertsch

&quo Sadle becaus he really tau

histor and he help you on your research

paper.
-Eric Beiermann

&qu Schieffer because she helpe me on lot

of proble in school and change my attitude
abou school.&

-TheresaHorne

&q Geo becauseshe has helpe me with my
=

attitude about school and life in general
.

-BradDone&

Ld

PR cue |

gh me about

&a

tudent Life
‘Singin is not just for

th bird

ACT
offers little

rok

by Holly Hunter

Tension fills the air as stu-

dent are filed alphabeticall i::to

the rooms. Number two pencils
are withinreachas the group waits

to take the AC test.

On April 13 the junior class

and a handful of seniors took the

American College Testing For

junior it was the first experi
ence with the test, and everyone
was ae anxious.

;

& didn& want to be there and

I thoug it would be a lon four

hours, junio Scott Harmeier

said.
Others took a more laid back

approac t the test. & went in

relaxed and though of it as a

practic test. I wasn& goi to let

mysel worry abou it, because I

have so many opportunitie to

take it in the future,& junior
Michelle Schmitt commented,&q

you concentrate too much on

gettin a hig score, it will stress

you out and make you too rer-

vous to do as well as you actuall
can.&

Some students, alon with

pre- stress were also a bit

miffed with the test altogethe
&quot;C put too much emphasis

on one test,& junior Jenny
Fremarek said.

The feeling varied jus as

much after getting the scores back

as did the strategie for the test.

Overall pe were optimisti
&quot;Al I was sick, I took it

seriousl and was a bit disap
inted, but I&# kee tryin until

ge what I want,” junio Kelly
Slusarski said.

Scoti* Harmeier gav a brief

summary of his scores and

atitude,&quot; was easy, my En-

glis and readin were low. My
composite wes lower than what

I& like it to be. I think I can do

better...I brin a watch this time.&

For those not satisfied with

their score, the next testin date is

Jun 18.

oo
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The ‘Rock staff earns their &#
b Jenn Hansen

Com on admit it, almost every
one is guilt of it. You&#3 taken a

Clas jus because you think tha it
will be an easy &qu Well, tha is the
case for some classe but not News-

paper. No, it& not impossibl to get
an &q in Newspap bu there are

several requireme that you must

meet. Firs of all you must meet all
deadlines and be able to work with
all classmates and alwa put forth

your bes effort.
The Newspap staff has 1

uniqu individuals to make the paper
the best it can be each tim it is

publishe The work of the News-

paper is very comple Eac step is

very importa but may seem like

nothin to some peopl First tryin
to decid if the pape will bea four or

eigh page paper is determined b
how many and wha kind of articles
are writen. Everyon then must pic
out a few articles that the feel the
would enjo writin about. Next the
students (n the teache must decide
deadlines for the interviews firstand

secon drafts and the final copy.
&qu deadlines are the toughe for

me to meet, Layou Editor Holl
Hunte said. &quot; the interview
done isn& alway that casy. Some

peopl that need to be interviewed
are impossibl to trac dow some-

times, Student Life Editor Traci
Arlt said. Everyon races around and

tries to meet their first draft deadline
and while some can& wait to hand
theirs in others migh make up vari-
ous excuses to try and get out of wh

aren& finished yet. After tw or three
roug drafts the final copy is read
and needs to be type in to the com-

puter. B this time everythin is

read to be laye out where we all do
various job such as decidin what
aiticle goes on what page and what
picture we should use. From there
the disk is taken down to the Educa-
tional Service Unit where the copy
iton another disk

.
The itis taken to

the Telegra where it is printe out

and is read to be picke u or deliv-

er to Scotus. Even then the work for each student and hope you&
isn& done. The Staff must fold and enjoye it!

Movie is ‘no proble
b Kristi Sliva

problem
This movie is a fun-filled, ex- movie &quo thumbs up Fo its

cit mov suitable for the whole compositio humor and forhow well

family It is about a child that get jt kep you awake an listening for
passe aroun fro family to family the whole movie. S next time you
when he was firstbom. Heends up in want a funn yet warmin sho rent

stuff each paper with a flye an get
at least 200 papers read to be mailed
both in and out of town.

Inorder to make each paper

success the class must work togethe
&quot; peopl put more effort int it
than other, Sport Editor Kristi Sliva
commented. &qu to the small Jour- |

nalism room- need to pu all |

proble aside in orde for us to get
thing done, Editorial Editor Kelly
Peterson replie

Th paper this year is quit dif-
ferent from the previou years.

& I
reall like it, it& a goo paper, senior
Eric Ping said. The ROC Staff
tries hard to mak the pape the best

Editorials:
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After about a month he get adopt
; :

b a high- family. The famil
_

Next time yo are watchi the doesn start off on the righ foot and
neighborho childr thinki &qu the mother wants to send him back.
have problems think again. Until B the en of the show th father and

you have seen the show Problem son bond togeth and show what
Child b then you haven& seen bein a famil is all about.

I think I would hav to giv this

Vanilla is

iced, iced

b Matt Haje

Vanilla Ice is havin an

identit crisis. Will he

ever admit that he is

Robb Van Winkle? In

hig school he claims he

went to a poor black

school in Miami, but Tim
says he had a brand new

1984 IROC Z Camaro.

He claims the scar on he&

gluteou maximus was from

a deadl knife fight but

Time says he made rude

sligh superfici

Funk Music& is the most patheti song I&# ever heard. It sound like the

also think he is cute so the bu the tap If Vanilla Ice were ablack the media

remark to a guy out

as:
&lt;a

SeumeITs cut
ee

Vanilla Ice rapping is

ta the band practici an called it song.Ph onl reg Vanilla Ice made it bi is because teen-age America

wouldn& have pai as much attenti to him, and he wouldn& have become

as popula

side a dance club so

the guy gave him a

as common asan oxinahorse race. It isa barrier that ca b broken.

Vanillalce isa bad rappe that gotluck with “Ice Ice Baby but Pla That

wanted a white rapper. Most kids like rap, and when a white guy perfor
it

, the felt the coul relate to it better and boug the tape. Young girls

Vanilla Ice is annoyin to me because h thinks he isa goo rapper. H acts

cock like he& a bi stud. I despis Vanilla Ice.

an orphana wherenoonelikeshim. Problem Child.

SCC teacher receive Oscars

b Trac Arlt

Since we all viewed the 199

Oscars the newspaper staff decided
to work off that theme and have our

own SCC Oscar at school. All vot-

in was done b the newspaper staff
and all nominees consisted of faculty
members.

The winners have worked lon
and hard to earn these awards and
this is Th Rock way of thankin
them for their year work and ac-

complishment
There were 1 categori to be

voted on, with four facult nominees

in each category.
The first category was the best

female hair styl for 1991. After

takin a loo at the different syle
the landslide winner was Mrs.

Rambour.

&quot is a dream of lifetime

come true. Thank you for your sup-
port! Rambour said.

In the category for beshairstyle
in the same division, the winner was

Mr. Leininger. (Fr Wayn did come

in a close second
The third category was don in

appreciat of the more relaxed and

leisure classes. All four nominees

came in close for the award with most

“laid back classes but the winner is

Mr. Mahone Congratulati Mr.

Mahone on this award.
In the categor for best hand-

writing. all four nominees were toug
to choose from but the best hand-

writin award goes to Mr. Lahm.
Even thoug w see his writin ex-

presse throug numbers he re-

spond &quot; I don& know wha to

say. I am totall dumbfounded. If I
do have goo handwriting it is purel
accidental.”

Even here at Scotus there are

those teachers wh you justcan&#39;
to pic on every once in awhile. We

pic on these teachers because the
take it so well an all in goo fun.
The most female picke on teacher
was Mrs. Johnson and the most picke
on male was Fr. Wayne

As we see teachers every da
durin the week we may not notice
wha they are wearin However, the
best dressed award goes to Mrs.
Schieffer. She alway seems to come

up wearin new an trendy clothin
each da and usuall never wears the

same outfit twice. It may not seem

important to males wha the wear,
but you& go to notice Mr. Jim Puetz
he was awarded best dressed male.

_

Thenexttwocategori are very
prestigious and deserv a lot of rec-

ognitio The teacher both male
and female with the best person

ties are Mrs. Bernt and Mr. Sadle..

Personali is very importa and
makes the students feel more com-

fortable with the teacher. Thanks and

congratulatio to Mrs. Bernt and

Mr. Sadle.
The last two winners were the

toughe to decide. The were best

lookin male and female. We think

each teacher has their own perso
beaut but these two will run away
with the Oscar this year. The best

lookin female of the year is Mrs.

Went. &qu what a shock. What a

surprise I would like to thank the

academ (newspap staff for this
fine honor. I would also like to thank

my parents to whom I owe this pres-
tigiou award. Once agai thank

you very much,& Went said.

Mr. Petersen was chosen best

lookin male of 199 but he respond
“Tam too old to even think about that

anymore.
No one goes away empty

handed. Actually we, the students
are the ones who are awarded with

your knowledg A speci thanks to

— facult members from the &#39;

staff.

and fun summer!
THE
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Sports
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It& time to chang tradition

b Toby Ketter

For some time now there ha .

been talk of Scotus getting a new

sport added to the athletic program.
Th sport is boys/ soccer, an it
would b playe as a sprin sport.
Before soccer is added to the program
the school board: must vote ‘on ‘it
“Soccer has been one of th main

Cea
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As teammates watch, Jo

Scotus. :

topic at the meetin lately,& presi
dent Tom Ketter stated &q are tryin
to decide whether or not soccer would
be a beneficial sport to add.

For sever weeks there have
been petitions and surveys passe
around school and sent hom to par-
ents. The surveys are mainl to see
how students feel about soccer and if
the would pl if soccer was added.

P

an Speiche tak a lea toward a win for f

Runni off with victories

by Kristen Haeng
Senior leadershi and surprise

are two ways to describe the boys
track team. &quot;Se Kris Almquist
Chris Mustard, John Iossi, Eric

Pinger, Fred Maguire and Joe

Quatrocc are outstandin leaders,”
Coach Jim Puetz said. As a coach he

is optimisti about the track season.

&q lot of suprise That& what

alway makes Scotu track interest-

ing, Puetz said of the performanc
of underclassmen and mentioned such

freshmen as Jeff Herdzina, Tony
Thomas, and sophomor John Hain,
whose abilities have benefited the

team.

&quo look for

_

several

surprises...surpr are what giv you
dept an a little more power, Puetz

said.
The boy received a first plac

finish of the Scotus Relay &quot; of

the better qualit teams in Class B

were there and we won b twenty
ints, Puetz said.

Puetz credits his veteran coach

in staff alon with the boy abilities
in a successful season. Coach Vern

Younger who works with hurdlers,
has beenworking with the track team

for 24 years and Coach Gar Puetz

who works with weightme for 15
&quot;C Merlin Lahm has done §

an outstandin job with the jumpers,
Puetz said.

Th team ha overall grea tradi-
tion and Coach Puetz considers them
in the top 10% of those in Class B. He

‘Parents were also give surveys
to see how much support Scotus

would recieve from them. Junior

Shaw Diederichcommented, &quot;

the great amount of students and par-
ent support evident in the petition
and surveys, I feel that the addition of

a soccer program, as an optio to the

limited sprin athletics present now,
would be a tremendousl beneficial

and worthwhile athletic program. At

least it would giv us (th student
a chanc to pla soccer.&

In the past years soccer teams

have been established throughou the

state at the hig school level. Stu-

dents at Scotus have wanted soccer

to be a sport here for sometime. &

wish Scotus had soccer sooner so I

could have playe but I still hop the

younger kids get the chanc to play,”
said senior Michelle Shotkoski.

Girls stride
b Kristen Haeng

Trying to improv both asa team

and individually are two standards

Coach Dan Mahone would like to

sce set for the girls track team.

“Before you get any better, you

has many expectatio for his team fas

and hop they will reach them.
&quo ultimate goa is to have

fun. I think that&# really
important.:.anot is to do our best
These are vague, but they& the kinds
of goal we set, somethin we can

reach,” Puetz said.
Coach Puetz also thinkseac in-

dividual has to set his own goal to

improve &q you reall work hard,
you can reach your goals, Puetz
said.

Ne &quot inn
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Columbu Nebraska

Kim Codli struggle to finish

her race at the first girl track

meet.

West Point Invite. ore

|

/ & We&# doin very well, so far.&qu

Columbus is a town full of ta
ented soccerplayer AYSO provide
kids the opportunit to pla socce
while they& in grad school, but
once in hig school the are too old
for AYS to provid them with a

soccer program.
If Scotus had a soccer team i its”

athletic program, more students could
get involved and scholarshi could
be offered to students to pla soccer

at the colleg icsvel If soccer is
added there would b= one more sport
in whic students we.: i haveachance

to continue Scotus’ winnin tradi-
tion.

a”

|
at]

hav to set goal for yourself junior
Jenni Stysk said, and gettin better

is what the girls’ track team is doing
At the beginnin of the season the

girl ran away with first plac fin-

ishes at both the Scotus Relay an

Mahoney said. &quot have a goo
group of seniors this year...go
leaders.” The seniors on the team are

Kari Beiermann, Darlene Rink
§

Krist Sobota, Mega Tooley, Nicki» °

Votava, and Wend Whalen.

&quo seniors sct a goo exampl
forus. Next year we&# goi to try to

dothe same,” junio Tammy Gable
said. E

Coach Mahoney said the also

girls suchas freshmen JoDe Cieloha
Amy Kuhlen, and Kath Hegeman

&quo expecte to have dept but
it was jus a questio whether our

returnin letter girl were goin to

improve & Mahoney said.
The Scotu girls are goin to be

very competitiv again other Class

Bschoolsaccordin to Mahoney He -

feels uncertain how the will do at
_

Districts an State.
&quo State meet is very qués-

tionable. It&# just way too earl to tell

how we&# goin to do and how many

qualif for state, Mahone said
which refers back to the setting.
goals We want to impro individu-
all and asateam...the two go hand in

hand.”
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